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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
. ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: November 1, 1972 

Michael L. Lejeune 

SOMALIA PROGRAM 

Nassim Kochman phoned me from Rome this afternoon to give me the 
Somalia program as worked out by him. It was a poor line and I had 
some difficulty in hearing him, but the following is what I got out of 
the conversation. 

Monday, November 13 

14:00 

16:30- 19:00 

19:20 

20:30 

Tuesday, November 14 

08:00 

13:00 

16:30 

17:00 - 18:30 

Arrive Mogadishu from Khartoum 

A working meeting chaired by the 
Secretary of State for Planning and 
participated in by the Secretaries 
of State for: Education 

Agriculture 
Rural Development & Livestock 
Transportation 
Commerce 

and the Governor of the Somali National Bank. 

Courtesy call on the President 

Small dinner by the Governor of the Somali 
National Bank. (Mrs. McNamara is invited) 

Depart on field trip during which visits will 
be made to the National Teacher Education 
Center, the Revolutionary Youth Center, an 
agricultural cooperative, the site of one of 
the "crash programs", and an agricultural 
project, the identity of which I was unable 
to catch. 

Lunch by the Secretary of State for Finance 
(it appeared that this lunch would be at a 
point along the itinerary of the field trip). 

Arrive back in Mogadishu. 

Free 



Tuesday, November 14 

18:30 - 20:00 

20:10 

wednesday, November 15 

08:00 

09:00 

09:30 

10:00 

MLLejeune:neb 

- 2 -

Visit the University and address the 
students. Apparently the President 
particularly wishes you to do this and 
leaves to you the choice of subjects 
but suggests "Africa and the World Bank". 
I am alerting William Clark. 

Interview with the Head of State followed 
by dinner given by him (K0ehman has 
emphasized that dinner must be over by 
22:30) 

Receive the U.N. Resident ·Representative 

Call on the Governor of the Somali 1 
National Bank 

Depart for airport where refreshments 
will be served as the Somali officials 
gather to say goodbye. 

Depart for Nairobi. 



~· '):.:."<) :-~ :r. ·: .:',~-r:~o t~f ~-h ·J of'ficia]. visit of Mr G R.obert S " McNamara ~ 
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Republic .. 

( 13 -· 15 November 1972) 

~-ONDAY 2 .. l'fOB]MDER 13. 

08~00 

11 0 00 

11e00 
to 

13 , 00 

13 .. 00 
to 

14 u30 

15 "00 
17 ~ 40 

20 c}O 
to 

22 ., 30 

Leave Khartov.m 

Arrive ·Hargeisa 

Visit of Hargeisa and Livestock Marketing Area s 

Lunch with Government Representative Officials 

Departure for Mogadiscio 
Arrival to Mogadiscio 

Dinner offered by t he Governor of the Somali National 
Bank 

TU3 SDAY .. NOVEl\1BER 14 

8 ., 00 Visit to Genale·-Merca areas 

13 o00 
to 

14o)Q 

15.30 
16 o)O 

16 10 
to 

18 ., 30 

18 .. JO 
to 

20cOQ 

a ) National Teachers Edt:.cation Center ~: college of 
Ed1.-" .. ca tion ~ : 

b) Revolutionary Youth Center . 
c) Ex prisonners cooperatives (Rehabilitation 

programme) 

d) Cra sh Programme (2 Large programmes) 
e) Visit of Agricultural schemes (Banana-grape-fruit 

~- EEC has f inanced pre j ects) 

Lunch by Secretary of State for Finance 
(After lun~h we continue visit of aforementioned areas 
(a 9 b, c~ d 9 e) ) 
Return to Mogat::_iscio 

Arrive Mogadiscio 

Rest 

Wor~ing meeting with Government Officials 



20 ~ 00 
to 

20., 30 

20 .. 30 
to 

22.,30 

- 2 ·-

Meeting with H , E~ The Head of State 

Dinner offered -by H~E. The Head of State o 

WEDNESDAY " NOVEl!IBER JS 

Briefing with UoN~ Residant Representative 
Call on Governor of the Somali National Bank 
Arrive Ai:rpoM (refreshment ··- chat with officials 
who are .seeing off Mro McNamara) o 

Depar~ure to Nairobio 







SOMALI 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

I ion (1968 est.) 

The Somali Democratic Republic comprises 
ahaa a 

!,QJ;:m:~..W;ltJ.all.~;cQJ~Wt&a f Soma · It is 
located on the east coast of Africa north of the 
Equator and, together with Ethiopia, is often re
ferred to as the Horn of Africa. The 1, 700-mile 
Somali coastline is bounded on the ndi-th by the 
Gulf of Aden and on the east and south by the 
Indian Ocean. To the west, Somalia'slandfrontiers 
are with the French Territory of Afars and Issas, 
Ethiopia, and Kenya. The country, which is shaped 
like a figure seven, has a total area of about 
246 000 square miles-slightly less than tha 
T 

The north~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~-
British S.oma~-is hilly, and in many places 
the altitude ranges between 3,000 and 7,000 feet. 
The central and southern portions, however, are 
flat with an average altitude of less than 600 feet. 
Crossing the country are two rivers, the Juba and 
the elli which rise in Ethiopia and fiow south 
to the Indian Ocean. 

The prevailing climatic factor~ are monsoon 
, a bot climate, and ~arce~J.r.- ram-

f~ll with recurring drou hts. The southwest mon
soon, a cool sea breeze, makes the period from 
about May to October the most pleasant season 
at Mogadiscio, with the December to February 
period of the northeast monsoon also being quite 
bearable. The so-called "Tangambili" periods 
intervening between the two monsoons-October to 
November and March to May-are hot and humid, 
the latter being especially oppressive. 

The Somali flag consists of a five-pointed 
white star against an azure blue background. Each 
of the five points represents a Somali-inhabited 
territory: former British Somaliland, former 
Italian Somalia, the French Territory of Afars 
and Issas, the Ogaden region of Ethiopia, and 
the northeastern region of Kenya. 

THE PEOPLE 

The population of the Somali Democratic Re
public is estimated to be about 2. 7 million. How
ever, no census has been taken for many years and 
some estimates place the figure considerably 
higher. The Somalis are Hamiti e 1 , J2I,e
dominantl Moslem, and more than 75 erce tare 

seminomads. There are four major 
...;;;;;.;;.:;:;,o;:;.....,.;-...;~-..· the Darod, largest of the groups;--

predominating in the northern and northeastern 
parts of the country; the Hawiya in the central part; 
the Rahanwein in the area between the two rivers; 
and the Ishaak in the north-central portion. 
Other sizable ethnic groups in the country in
clude some 35,000 Arabs, about 2,000 Italians, 
and 1,000 Indians/Pakistanis. The population 
growth rate is estimated at 2.9 percent annually. 

The language is ~i, which has no gener
illY accepted written form. The official written 
languages are Arabic, Italian, and English. English 
has been adopted as the language of instruction in 
most schools after the first 4 years. Literacy is 
estimated at 5 percent. 

HISTORY 

The ori~rinal inhahjtani:s of the area were 
members of various Ha mUic groups w_!lo mingled, 
particularly along the coastal regwns, with~ 
~rs. An 4,rab sultanate was founded in the 
7th century A p ~by Koreishite immigrants from 
the Yemen . .During the 15th and 16th centuries 
the Portwrue§e JanQ.ed in the Somali territories 
to carry out trade activities and for a while ruled 
some of the towns on the coast. ater the Sultan 
qf z.apz:jhar took control of certain coastal wns 
and surrounding tern tory. 

The modern history of the country may be 
said to be2'in in the late 19th century when the 
~rious European powers... began to seek trade 
and otherwise establish themselves in the area. 

ritish intere ar el from the desire 
of the East India Company for a~ ace to ar~r 
J.ts vessels wlffiout restnch on.1th tn1S obJect 
in v1ew, treaties were concluded with the Sultan 
of Tajura as early as 1840. It was not until 1884, 
however, when Egyptian garrisons were with
drawn from the area, that the British initiated 
treaties with various Somali chiefs guaranteeing 
British protection. The boundary between Ethiopia 
and British Somaliland was established by treaty 
in 1897. 

In 1885 Italy obtained commerc· nta es 
in the area from the Sultan of Zanzibar and in 
1889 concluded agreements with the Sultans of 
Obbia and Mijertein, who placed their territories 
under Italy's protection. In the same year the 
Italian protectorate was extended to the ports on 
the Benadir coast-Warshek, Mogadiscio, Merca, 
and· Bra va-:-all then held by the Sultan of Zanzibar. 
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After initial Italian occupation of the Somali- Republic and was approved in a nationwide refer
land coast in 1891, an agreement was concluded endum on June 20, 1961. Following the cQID? d'etat 
in 1892 between the Sultan of Zanzibar and the on October 21, 1969, the constitution was abolished 
B~itish Government (Protector over the Sultanate although drafting began on a new one. 
of Zanzibar) on the one hand, and Italy on the After the army and police seized power, the 
other, whereby the Benadir ports and the hinter- ·. previous National Assembly, political parties, and 
land within a radius of from 6 to 10 miles were cabinet were dissolved. The former cabinet min
leased to Italy for 50 years. In 1905, by agreement isters were placed under house arrest, and anew 
with the British Government, Italy purchased the system of government was instituted. 
coast from Warshek toBrava. Administration was A Supreme Revolutionary Council (SRC) of 25 
assumed directly by the Italian Government, which members-20 army officers and five police offi
gave the territory colonial status. cers-was created to rule Somalia. In order to 

From that time on, the Italians gradually ex- carry out the legislative power of the SRC, a 
tended their occupation inland. In 1924 the Juba- Cabinet of 14 men-13 civilians and the police 
land Province of Kenya, including the town and Commandant-was formed. 
port of Chisimaio, was ceded to Italy by the Much of ~malia's judicial system is based 
United Kingdom. The subjection and occupation op Islamic law and was unchanged by the coup. 
of the hitherto independent Sultanates of Obbia New members and the chairman of the Supreme 
and Mijertein, begun in 1925, were completed in Court have been selected by the SRC. The SRC 
1927 and brought direct Italian administrative exercises supreme power in certain cases. Local 
control over the whole territory. This control judicial power continues to be exercised by the 
continued until World War II. regional and district courts. 

Following the declaration of war on the United For administrative purposes Somalia is di-
Kingdom by Italy in June 1940, British forces ..JLided into eight regions, each governed bYa 
began operations against the Italian East African Regional Revolutionary Council whose members 
eippire, and b Februa are appointed by the SRC. 

1950 Somalia was under British 
administration, and the transition toward self-

overnment was b 
By article 2 3 of the peace treaty of 194 7, 

Italy renounced all rights and titles to Italian 
Somaliland. In accorclance with the treaty ~tipu
lations, the Four Powers, on September 15, 1-948, 
referred· the question of disposal of the former 
Italian colonies to the U.N. General Assembly. 

on November 21, 194:~9~,~twh~etwG~e~nue~rga:lf.tAa. s:s~e~mrr£b~l 
adopted a resolution r~c 
Soma iland be placed under the 
trustees 1 s s em 
Ita as he administerin ;;uJth followed by 
independence for Italian Somaliland. At its 14th 
session, in 1959, the U.N. General Assembly, at 
the request of the Somali Government, advanced 
the date of independence from December 2 to 
July 1, 1960. · 

Meanwhile, rapid progress toward self-gov
ernment was being made in British Somaliland. 
Elections were held in February 1960, and one 
of · the first acts of the new legislature was to 
request the United Kingdom to give the area its 
independence so that it could be united with 
Italian Somalia when the latter became independ
ent. The United Kingdom agreed, and the protec-
torate became independent on June 26 0. Five 
days later, n Jul 1 it · · malia 
t2 form the Somali Republic_ 

On October 21, 1969, the army and police 
seized .power and renamed the country the Somali 
Democratic Republic. 

GOVERNMENT 
The constitution unanimously accepted by the 

Somali Constituent Assembly on June 1, 1960, 
established a representative, democratic, unitary 

POLITICAL CONDITIONS 

Until the 1969 coup, the Somali Youth League 
(SYL) had been the predominant political party. 
At the present time no parties are permitted. 
Regional and District Revolutionary Councils Have 

·been formed to partially · substitute for political 
parties. The internal policy of Somalia as stated 
by the SRC is to: ' 

1. Constitute a society based on the right to 
work and social justice; 

2. Promote rapid progress in the economic, 
social, and cultural fields; 

3. Eliminate illiteracy and develop an enlight
ened cultural heritage; 

4. Develop a written Somali language; and 
5. Abolish all forms of corruption, anarchy, 

nepotism, and tribalism. 

ECONOMY 

The Somali Democratic Republic is one of the 
~orest countries in Africa. The gross nationat 
product (GNP) for 1968 was U.S. $170 million
$63 per capita. 

Its economy is of the pastoral-agricultural 
type, the _.!llain form of wealth being livestock, 
principally camels, cattle, sheep, and goats . .J3i= 
cause of the scanty and irregular rainfall, agri
culture is generally rfjstpcted to the vwmny 6f 

the rivers, certain coastal districts, and the dry 
farming area between the Juba and She belli R.i vers 
and around Hargeisa. The principal crops are 
sorghum, maize, beans, peanut.s, bananas, se
same, sugarcane, and cotton. Frequent droughts 
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are characteristic of the area and cause many 
hardships for the inhabitants. During the trustee
ship period Somalia depended on grants-in-aid 
from the Italian Government, and the protectorate 
required similar assistance from the United King
dom. External financial assistance will continue 
to be required for some time to permit Somalia 
to meet its budgetary deficit and economic devel
opment needs. 

A small fishing industry has begun in the north 
where tuna, shark, and other warm-water fish 
are caught. Aromatic woods-frankincense and 
myrrh-from a small forest area also contribute 
to the country's exports. Minerals, including 
uranium, are found throughout the territory, but 
none have been exploited commercially. Several 
oil companies currently are carrying on explora
tion activities. With the help of foreign aid, small 
industries, such as textiles, fish and meat can
ning, and printing, are being established. 

The 11European" sector of the agricultural 
economy consists primarily of plantations along 
the rivers utiiizing widespread irrigation and up
to-date farm machinery. In 1967 the value o 
port tal eEl $2 7 m j Ilion and impor s millio~. 
The principal exnort crops· are livestock products 
and bananas. Livestock products account for about 
"70 percent of the country's total exports. I~ 
consist primarily of textiles, .CEreals, an~
pgdation e~ujpment. Somalia's major trading 
partners are Italy, the United Kingdom, and Saudi 
Arabia. 

There are no railways in the country, and 
internal transportation is by truck and bus. There 
are about 9,000 miles of roads, including_lQ£ 
miles of all-weather r 

1r transportation is provided by Alitalia, 
United Arab Airline, East African Airways, and 
Somali Airways. They provide service to Aden, 
Southern Yemen; Djibouti, French Territory of 
Afars and Issas; Khartoum, Sudan; Cairo, United 
Arab Jtepublic; Nairobi, Kenya; and Rome, Italy. 
The new Somali National Airline also provides 
internal service. 

Mogadiscio is the chief po,rt of the country, 
but it is not able to accommodate oceangoing 
vessels for direct cargo loading and unloading. 
The United States is financing the construction of 
a medium-draft port at Chisimaio, the basic part 
of which was completed at the end of 1965. 
Smaller ports are located at Berbera, Merca, 
Brava, and Bosaso. 

There is a radio-telephone service to Aden, 
Zanzibar, and Nairobi, as well as Home and 
London. Most of the small towns and villages are 
linked to the capital by telephone and telegraph 
wires. R.adio broadcasting stations operate in 
Mogadiscio and in Hargeisa with programs in 
Somali, English, Italian, Swahili, andArabic. 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Somalia was admitted to the United Nations on 
September 20, 1960. It is also a member of several 
U.N. specialized agencies, the Organization of 
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iJ<hippja and Somalia. The Somali Governments 
elected in August T967 and April 1969 made a 
concerted effort to normalize Somalia's relations 
with its neighbors. In January 1968 Somalia re
established diplomatic relations with the United 
Kingdom and established relations with Kenya. 

In its foreign policy statement issued a few 
days after taking power in October 1969, the SRC 
said it will: 

1. Support international solidarity and na
tional liberation movements; 

2. Oppose all forms of colonialism and neo
colonialism; 

3. Struggle to maintain Somali national unity; 
4. Recognize the principle of peaceful coex

istence; 
5. Continue the policy of positive neutrality; 

and 
6. Respect and recognize all international 

commitments undertaken by the previous govern
ment. 

U.S. POLICY 

The primary objectives of U.S. policy with 
respect to the Somali Democratic Republic in
clude: (1) the maintenance of friendly, coopera
tive relations; (2) the preservation of Somalia's 
independence within a democratic framework; and 
(3) encouragement of and assistance in the bal
anced and orderly development of the economy of 
the Republic. 

U.s. Agency for International Development 
(AID) projects include construction of a port at 
Chisimaio, development of Somalia's po'lice force, 
and a teacher-training center. 



PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS* 

President, SRC-Maj. Gen. Mohamed Siad Barre 
Vice Presidents, SRC-Maj. Gen. Jama Ali 

Korshel and Maj. Gen. MohamedAinanshe 

Cabinet Secretaries 

Education-Hassan Ali Mirreh 
Justice, Religion, and Labor-Osman Nur Ali 
Health-Mohamud Aden Sheikh Osman 
Communications-Mohamed Ashor 
Agriculture-Abdulla Aw Farah 
Minerals-Mohamed Burraleh 
Information-Mahamoud Jama Ahmed 
Planning-Ahmed Mohamed Mohamoud 
Finance-Mohamoud Abdi Arraleh 
Foreign Affairs-Omar Arteh Ghalib 
Public Works-Abdulkadir Adan Abdulle 
Rural Development and Livestock-Mohamoud 

Mohamed Osman 
Interior-Maj. Gen. Jama Ali Korshel 
Commerce-Mohamoud Gelleh Elmi 

Ambassador to the U.S.- Yusuf Omar Azhari 
Ambassador to the U.N.-Abdulrahim Abby Farah 

The Somali Democratic Republic maintains an 
Embassy in the United States at 1875 Connecticut 
Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20009. 

*The first name is the man's own name, the second is his father's, and 
the third, his grandfather's. Unless one knows which name is most com
monly used, it is best to use all three. 

PRINCIPAL U.S. OFFICIALS 

Ambassador-Fred L. Hadsel 
Deputy Chief of Mission-Alfred P. Dennis 
Director, U.S. AID Mission-Daly C. Lavergne 
Public Affairs Officer-Dan Herget 
Consul at Hargeisa-Edward W. Schaefer 

The U.S. Embassy in the Somali Democratic 
Republic is located at Corso Primo Luglio, 
Mogadiscio. 
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Saudi Arabia (pub. 7835) 
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Tanzania(pub.8097) 
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Trucial Shaikhdoms (pub. 7901) 
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Uganda(pub.7958) 
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Upper Volta (pub. 8201) 
Uruguay (pub. 7857) 
U.S.S.R. {pub. 7842) 
Vatican City (pub. 8258) 
Venezuela (pub. 7749) 
Viet-Nam (North) (pub. 8505) 
Viet-Nam (South) (pub. 7933) 
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Yemen (pub. 8170) 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

Major General Hohamed Siad Barre: President 

On June 26, 1965, Brigadier General 1-1oh~d Siad Barre becaroo 
Commanding General of the Somali National Army (SNA), succeeding the 
late General Daud Abdulle Hersi. 

Siad was born in Lugh-Ganane in 1920. Siad attended local courses 
while a member of the police under the British administration in 1941 
and took an Italian mill tary preparatory course in :r-fogadiscio in 1951 • 
He also recei-_--ed police training in Italy for 18 months around 1952 and 
attended short courses in the UAR and Britain. In March ~ 96c he attended 
a two-month course in England. 

-
General Siad 1 s rise to army commander began in the Somali police 

force. In 1941 , after six years as an enlisted man in the Italian 
mill tary forces, he joined the police force of British Somaliland after 
the Italian defeat ( 1941 ) , rising to chief inspector in 1950. He joined 
the police force in Somalia in 1954. He was commissioned a second lieu
tenant, promoted to police sulxiivision commander in Mogadiscio (1955), 
d.i vision commander ( 1958) and chief of the Special Branch 1.d th the rank 
of major ( 1959). In 1960 he was promoted to colonel and transferred to 
the newly ere a ted SNA as its chief of staff. 

Siad speaks good Italian, the language he prefers for serious dis
course, fair English and poor Arabic. He is married and has many children. 

I Mohamed Yussuf vleirah: Secretary of State for Finance 

Weirah, who had his university education in Italy, was a career civil 
servant and served in the Department of the Accountant-General before the 
Revolution. Si.nce the Revolution, he has been in general administration, 
working with the President of SRC on economic matters. 

In August 1971, he was appointed as Secretary of State for Finance. 

Orner Arteh Kelib: Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

He had his elementary and secondary education in Hargeisa and 
attended College of Education, Bristol University (St. Paul 1s College). 
Mr. Arteh joine-d the service in 1951 as teacher, became Vice-principal at 
Sheikh Intennediate School 1954-58 and principal at Gabileh Intermediate 
School 1958-60; Ass. District Commissioner Hargeisa 1960; DC Erigave 1960-
1961; first Secretary Moscow 1961; Permanent l1ission to the UN 1962-65; 
Ambassador to Ethiopia 1965-68 and member of the dissolved Parliament 1969. 
Since the revolution in October 1969 he has held the current portfolio. 

He was electe4 President of a youth orgcnization called s.o.B.A., 
President of Te acher's Association and Presic.ent of the Somali Officials 
Union. He is n.~arried with 7 children. 
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Ibrahim Megag Samater: Secretary. of State for Industry 

Mr. Samater was born at Hargeisa in 1942. He received his primary 
education at the Hargeisa Primary School (now "Seek Bascir School") and 
continued his studies at the .Anru.d secondary school and the Sleilr..h College. 
In 1961 he went to the lJnited States to study at the Yale lt,aculty of 
Economics, where he gained the degree of Bachelor of Economics in June 
1965. 

In September 1965, he joined the Revenue Department of the finance 
Ministry, where he stayed until September 196-S when he went back to the 
United States to spend a further yea:r at Yale in order to obtain his 
Master's degree in economics. 

On his return, in September 1967, he was transferred to the Budget 
Department of the Finance Ministry, becoming Director of that Depart.'"'l'lent 
in June 1968. He then held this pos; .. tion until ME.rch 16, 19?0 J when he 
was promoted to Director-General of the finance Ministry. 

Samater has taken an active part in studl~nt and youth movements, 
both in .Somalia and abroad. He is married without children. 

From April 1970 to August 1971, he was the Secretary of State for 
Finance, and assumed the current portfolio in August 1971 • / 

Seek Abdilgani Seek Ahmed: Secretary of Stat~ for Justice and Religion 

Mr. Seek Abdulgani Seek Ahmed was born at Od.dur in the Upper Juba in 
1931. He attended the .t\oranic school in his home to1m. and specialized in 
Arabic and the teachings of Islam. 

In 1952, he went to the U.AR to continue an4 complete his studies at 
the advanced level, enrolling at the "Al-Azhar" University where he 
graduated in Islamic law in 1956. 

Upon returning to Somalia, he was appointed Professor of Islamic Law 
at the then "Istituto Universitario" (now the .National. University). 
Later, in 1957, the Minister of Education also appointed him Secondary 
School Professor. 

In 1961 he ~ras made Attorney General .for Religious Affairs. 

In 1963 Mr. Ahmed \-vas appointed a member of the Supreme Court. In 
April 1970, he was elevated to the cUITent position. He is married with 
three children. 
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Ahmed Moha.ned Mohamoud: Secretary of State for Planning 

Born in 1936 and educated at Sheikh and Amud, he went to Britain for 
higher education in 1958 and received his BA and MA in economics from 
British Universities. 

He joined the service of the then British Somaliland Protectorate in 
·1957 as translator of "War-Somali Sidihi 11 (October Star) became teacher 
for a while and worked at the Planning as Director of Department since 
1965. Since the Revolution in October 1969, he has held the current 
position. 

He attended many seminars, conferences and symposiums connected wi t.h 
various aspects of economic development. He attended courses and travel:ed 
Africa, Asia, Europe and Al11 ~ rica and the Soviet Union. He is married wi .. ll 
a daughter. 

Said Ibrahim Hagi Said: Secretary of State for Rural Development and 
Livestock 

Mr. Said Ibrahim Hagi Said was born at Bosaso in 1939. After com
pleting his prmary schooling in his home town, he moved to Mogadiscio 
where he attended the secondary school and teacher training college. In 
1956, he went to Italy for an eighteen-month specialized course, which he 
completed successfully. Upon his return to Somalia he joined the Ministry 
of Education as a teacher. 

At the beginning of 1961, Mr. Said left for the Soviet Union, where, 
after a language course, he enrolled at the Kiev State University iaculty 
of International Law. In June 1966, he was .awarded a first-class degree 
as Master of International Law. · 

After coming back, he transferred from · the Ministry of Education to 
that of Industry and 'frade, where he worked for two and a half years. In 
March 1968, he was illegally dismissed for poll tical reasons, which .. 
obliged him to obtain employment as a clerk at the Banco di Roma, where he 
was working at the time of his appointiOOnt as Secretary of State in April, 
1970. 

~· 

Since 1958 Mr. Said has been an active member of Somali trade union 
and student organizations. He speaks an~ -vrrites four languages fluently: 
Italian, Arabic, English and Russian. He is urunarried. 

Abdulaziz Nur Hersi: Secretary of State for Transport 

A lawyer a&"ld member of the pre-revolution council. Before this .? 
appointme;nt he had never served in Government. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
(UNDP Resident Representative) 

NAME: ABDOURASHIDOV, Gafour 

DA.TE OF BIRrH: December 6, 1924 

NATIONALITY: U.S.S.R. 

MARITAL STATUS: Married (two children) 

LANGUAGES: 

EDUCATION~ ___ .. __ ._ 

EXPERIENCE: 

" -Russian, English, French (some), Arabi/ (some), Turkish (some, 
Persian (some), Uzbek. 

· ... ·-1950 Diploma of Oriental HistQry from the University of 
Tashkent and the Institute of ~lnternational Relations, 
}bscow, U .. S.S.R. 

1952 Diploma of English Philology - Pedagogical Institute 
of Foreign Languages, Tashkent, U.S.S.R. 

1962-present - Head of External Relations Department, Uzbek State 
COmmittee for Co-ordination of Scientific and Research Work; 
subsequently, Council of Ministers of Uzbekistan, Tashkent. 

·1968-present - Also Member of Commission on External Economic 
Relations of the Praesidium of Council of Ministers of the 
Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic. 

1958-1962 - Representative of the Soviet Committee for 
Solidarity with Afro-Asian Peoples - Permanent Secretariat 
of the Afro-Asian People Solidarity Organization, Cairo, U.A.R. 

1950-1958 - Head of Uzbek Office of Society for Cultural 
· Relations with Foreign Countries; thereafter Vice-President 
of Society. 

June 1970 - UNDP Resident Representative to Somalia. 

Eastern Africa, Programs I 
October 25, 1972 



MEMBERS OF THE SUPREME REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL 
AND THE COUNCIL OF SECREI'ARIES 

1. In Somalia, the Supreme Revolutionary Council (SRC) is the 
highest decision-making authority. All legislative, executive 
and judicial powers are vested in the SRC. The SRC is assisted 
by an executive body, the Council of Secretaries consisting of · 
secretaries of states for each Ministry and chaired by the 
President of the SRG. 

2. The Council of Secretaries is composed of the following members:-
b/ 

Presidentl Major General Mohamed Siad Barre-

Secretar,y of State for Agriculture 
Secret;try of State· for Commerce 
Secret~ of State for Defence 
Secretary of State for Education 
Secretary of State for Finance 
Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs 
Secretary of State for Health 
Secretary of State for Industry 
Secretary of State for Information 

and National Guidance 
Secretary of State for Justice 

and Religion 
Secretary of State for Labour 

and Sports 
Secretary of State for Minerals 
Secretary of State for Planning 
Secretary of State for Posts 

and Telegraphs 
Secretary of State for Public Works 
Secretary of State for Rural 

Development and Livestock 
Secretary of State for Transport 

Secretar,y of State for Interior 

a/ Denotes Vice Presidents. 

~/ Denotes a meMber of the SRC. 

Eastern Africa, F rograms I 
October 25, 1972 

- Dr. Abdulrahman Mob amad Hussan 
- Dr. Mohamed Warsama Al i 
- Bri~. Gen. ~ohamed Ali q~ater aPI 
- Major Abdulrizak Mohamud Abucar b/ 
- Mohamed Yussuf Weirah -

- Mr. Omar Arteh Kel ib 
- Dr. Mohamed A dan Mohamud 
- Dr. Ibrahim Megag Samater 

,. 
Colonel Ismail Ali Abokor a,b/ 

Dr. Sheikh Abdulgani Sheil-b Ahmed 

- Colonel Mussa Rabile 
- Mr. Mohamed Gurrala 
- Dr. Ahmad Mohamed Mohamud 

- Lt. Colonel Ahmed Mohamed Farah b/ 
- Colonel Mohamed Sheikh Osman .£1 -

- Dr. Said Ibrahim Hagi Said I 
- Dr. Abdulaziz Nur Hersi I 
- Brig • . Gen. Husse:in Kulmie Afrah a, b/1 

(continued) 
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). In addition to seven members of the SRC who are concurrently 
member~ of .the above Council of Secretaries, the following 
fourteen members constitute the remainder of the 
Supreme Revolutionary Council. 

Brig. General Abdulla Mohamed Fadil 
Colonel Ali Mattan Hashi 
Colonel Mohamoud Mire Musa 
Colonel Ahmed Sulliman Abdulle 
Colonel Mohamed Ali Shirreh 
Lt. Colonel Mohamed Ghelle Yusuf 
Lt. Colonel Faraj Wais Dualleh 
Lt. Colonel Musa Rabille God 
Lt. Colonel Ahmed Bassan MUsa 
Major Mob amed Oma.r 3-es 
Major Osman MOhamed Gelle 
Major Mohamed Yusuf Elmi 
Major Abdi Warsam Issak 
Major Abdulkadir H~_ i Mohamed 

t.· 
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COUN-TRY PROGRAI~I NOTE 

SOHAT.J:A 

armum 

Current Exchange Rate : So. Sh 7 .14 :: US~~l 

~=. So. Sh 1 

Ba~~/ID-".. Lendng ($ million) "t: 
FY64-68 FY6~-7j FY73-77 

IBRD 

IDA 8.5 22.1 37..:..2 

Total@L~ 
Operations Program 45.5 

~~al Evjrage per capita ($) 
,. r? 

IDA · 0.61 ~ 2.64 

1. A Country Program Paper on Somalia, dated September 5, 1970, Has 
reviewed on September 14, 1970. The paper vlas based on the findings of the 
last Bank econo::ro_~ c nrission, vJh:i.ch visited Somalia during Hay/ June ·1970 .. 
The economic report was distributed to the Executive Directors on Janu2ry 
15, 1971. 

Political Backgr0und 

2. The Somali Democratic Republic was born as an independent nation 
on Jul;{ 1, 1960 through a mer ~ e former Italian Trust Terri tor - of -
Somalia and ormer British Pro om er a decad9 
of par iamentary rule by ~ e predom5na.nt political party, the Goverr..mcnt of 
Somalia was tal\: en over by the military in a bloodless co · on Oc · ' ,.. 
1969. The su· reme Revolutionary Coun · (SRC , consisting of Army and Po!.i -:o 
Officers, became t e highes dec•~~on-maki.ng body in the country. The SRC 
keeps itself from public vie~-J and rtu1s the goyernment ministries throggh 
ecre ·es of State, consistin m · v · ·lia s. The Secretaries of 

State are mostly in the~r 30's holders of post-graduate degrees, but with 
necessarily limited exper:tence in government. 

3. There have been no major political changes in Somalia since the 
last review. There v1ere Cabinet reshuffles in Nfl.rch and early August, 1971. 
The latter included the creation of tl~ee new ministries, which increased the 
size of the Cabinet to 18. In Nay the Government reported that it had 
foiled an incipient counter-coup. It appears, hov1ever, that the SRC is no·, 
quite firmly entrenched and no immediate threat to its rule is discernible. 
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4. In foreign affairs, the Government remains committed to the pol~cy of 
n2n-al;;!.g.rur!§:nl, and uncompromising opposition to all forms of colonialism. 
It is also committal the eventual reunification of all the Somali peo· les 
by peaceful means. Somalia's re a -~ans 1-rith er ne~g ors, ' o ~a nd 

1ten mrtch have in the ppst hgen embittered on the reunification issue, 
may curren~l r be characterized as _uoTT.ect.. In any case, the ne1-r Governwnt 
has concentrated most of its attention on the solution of domestic problems, 
particularly in economic development. 

Recent Economic Performance 

5. Average per capita income is at most $60 per year. Some three-
fifths of the population are no111ads ... relying on extensive livestock production 
Tor their livelihood. The monetary sector is small and provides only a 
limited market, and exports consist almost cnt.;.rely of livestock and bananas. 
Transport and communications are generally ve:..·y undeveloped and most rural 
communities are aLmost entirely isolated. 

6. On Independence, 21malia inherited chror~c budget deficits and 
has had to rely on external aid to balance tha recurrent budget and to 
finance .. the whole of development eJ...'Pend.i ture. However, the budget deficit 
has been progressively reduced and the bulance of payments has steadily 
improved over recent years, with assistance from the I£1F. 

7. · The three priority tas];cs for the Government are: (a) to . eliminat ~ 
the current budget dei'ici t; (b) to brino existinn ·oro ·ects ir..to efficient 
operatJ.on where possibhf "7':"'1 .. 1 , (c) to identify the most promising sectors fur 
Nt1jre development. In 1970, the Gover-nment made s~me further progress 
toward elilninating the budget deficit. A major effort vJas made to curtail-
expenditures, including the imposition of salary cuts, effective from 
September 1970, for Government ~ersonnel, ranging from 5 percent in the low
wage groups to 40 percent in the highest sal~ry bracket. An increa5e in . ,..._ 
to venue carr~ from two main sources: an improvement lli tax collection 
and a d~velopmen~ le~ imposed on private sector en~loyees so as to bring 
their salaxies in line with those of Gover·mnent: employees. As a result, the 
portion of foreign assistance required for bucbet support fell further from 
So. Sh. 20 million in 1969 to So. Sh 16 milliorA. in 1970. 

8. The 1971 budget indicates further improvement in financial manage-
ment. A modest increase in revenue is projected, while total expenditure 
is held at. its 1970 level. ~vi thin this total, most ordinary expend.i tures, 
other than defense and police, were further reduced, v-1hil~ expencli tures under 
development, heads increased from 5.1 percent to 7. 3 percent of total Govern
ment expend.i ture. Defense and police e:>..rpendi tures are projected to increase 
by about 5 perceL~ over the 1970 budget estimate; their share in total 
budget expenditure would thereby increase from about 38 percent in 1970 to 
41 percent in 1971. 
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?lanning and Prospects 

9. Somalia ran into problems in her first atten~ts at economic 
planning, mainly ovJing to an uncritical willingness to accept any foreign 
aid offered. Both Eastern and VJestern aid was provided with an eq_ually 

ritical willingness by ma ·or donors to consider develo ment riorities or 
feasibility. o example, the ~ssianr £)Range Nn excessively large harbor 
in the North at Berb~ and the United States did the same at Chisimaio 
in the South, wheriaS the most .serious pro en was the inefficiency and lack 
of Cdpaci ty at l'.Pgad.iscio. other Eastern Bloc aid vmnt, ~s in Guinea, t.o 
·ndu · · t wi hout any evident attentio to 
location, supply or mar1'e+ prospects,. Somalia as us rece~ved what appears 

"to have been a very tigh level of foreign aid (see paragraph 14) whereas, 
translated into terms of effective development assistance, the total would 
be relatively modest. 

10. The first Five-Year Plan, published in 1963, was quite unrealistic 
in terms of Somalia's resources and its ability to prepare and execute 
projects. A 1968-70 develo:ment plan was introduced mainly to complete 
projects carried over from the first Five-Year Plan. In 1970, the Government 
initiated a prograJn aimed primarily at stimulating gro,-vth in the agricultural 
sector, particularly food production, although it includes some road building 
schemes and other projects which should have the in~ediate effect of 
reducing unemployment. In general, 1970 can be regarded as a transitional 
year; a number of major projects were compl eted and the new Government was 
assessing the country's needs and seeking improvements in its development 
pyogr am . 

11. The Somali seem t.o have learned from the mistakes of previous -
development efforts e.nd have just co1npleted a So. Sh 1,000 million ($140 
million) Short-Term Development Plan for 1971-73. The Plan was released in 
Mogadiscio in the last week of July and we have not yet received a copy. . 
Until now, a large proportion of development expenditure has been devoted to 
improving basic infrastr, cture, pa:t:ticularly transportation, and most of tbe 
foreign aid has been used for this purpose. This can be expected to 
continue, but the Govern~ent intends to devot ~ more of its own resources to 
the productive sectors, particularly agriculture. The 9hortage of managerial 
and technical personne and the primitiv-e t~ ansi_>ort network remain the ,major 
constra~~s on eve opment. 

Nationalizati m 

12. In May 1970, the Government nationalized a number of foreign 
(main4-y Italian) private enterprises, including the commercial banks. The 
Government has stated that it will pay compensation and negotiations for 
the terms of compensation of these firms have now begun. lJe have been told 
informally by the Italian Government that t~-'1Y will in principle consider 
help to Somalia to fund compensation if reasonable terms are agreed. 
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The Bank/IDA ~ lan 

13. In the last few years Somalia's ecopomiQ_performance bai ~ecn 
!IDErovin~. From 1965-1969 the total value of exports increased at an 
average annual rate of 5 percent. The overall budget deficit (and the 
corresponding external budget support) fell steadily from So. Sh 26.5 million 
($3.7 million) in 1967 to an estimated So. Sh 13.7 million ($1.9 million) 
in 1971. The nev-1 re ime has enerall faced its finan ial problems realis-
ti d tackled them pragma t p ace§ a prem1 pro on [EI-

an emp s~zes 1e nee erminate Somalia's dependence on 
external budget support. It is expected that the 1971-73 Short Term Devel
opment Plan will reflect an improvement in the Government 's development 
strategy. Nevertheless , the Government is still not financially self
sustaining and hence we should continue to regard it as an IDA-only conntry . 
All projects will in fact have to be financed 100 percent externally, since 
even a token Government contribution would draw on funds made available for 
budget support, which will be required for another few years, even given 
optimistic assumptions and good performance. Pro~ects reott,~; recurrent 
bud et e enditures or working ca ital m ex_m; . ~ __ ti uiar care 
to e tha · able. In addition, more 

have to be provided than is 

14. According to a survey by the UNDP office in Mogadiscio in March 
1969, the total v·olume of external assistance during 1960-69 amounted to some 
$388 ~~llion; of which $240 million (62 percent) was in the form of grants, 
and much of the remainder loans on concessional terras. The _]uropean 
~2nomjQ Community has been the most important ult· · teral dono· ($27.3 

. million) with i t s emphasis on in rastruc ·ure development. The chief sources 
of biJ ateral ai,d ·Here Ual y ($112 .4 miliion), JLS.A-,($70. 9 X:Ul~ion), ~ _ 
($53.1 million)$ the Federal Republic of Germany (~~29. 2 nu.llJ.on) and Na~nland 
CW,na. Italy provided over a third of the foreign grants, mostly in the form 
of budget. assistance. 'T'he United Nat.." ons has been ve"~"'y active d,1ring tbe 
period, but so far the Bank Group has been a rolati ve1y minor oource of 
capital to Somalia. However, the ]lnited States an.d F d a i of 
Germany are rtailin nd Somalia will have to turn 
increasingly to multilateral sources in the future. Hence there is lilcely 
to be an increasing role for IDA in Somalia, particularly in view of the 
indications of her improved ability to make use of aid. 

15. Somalia's total external debt outstanding at the end of 1970 was 
$10).2 1nillion. Of this, IDA accounted for only $9.1 million or 8.6 percent. 
The United States accounted for $16.5 million or 15.7 percent of this debt 
while the Federal Republic of Germany accounted for 14.7 percent ($15.4 
million). 
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16. The FY72-76 five-year lending program approved at the last revie'tv 
amounted to $30.5 million, of 1-1hich 47 percent was for agricul t.ure, 36 
percent for transportation and 15 percent for education. Since that review 
an IDA credit for $3.3 million for an education project has been signed and 

______ __.-- negotiations for a road credit for approximately $8.'7 million have been 
__ /_,_ substantially completed. The !._Oad project is being financed jgintly with the 
// African Development Bank, which is to contribute the remainder of the , 

project cost, about $0.9 rr~llion. . . . 

17. The proposed lending program for FY73-77 is $3i.o million for 6 
projects. To achieve this, and taking into account the likelihood of 
substcmtial wastage and slipp~ge, an operations program of $45.5 million 
'tti.th 10 projects is proposed. Both the operations and lending programs are 
somewhat larger than the FY72-76 program approved last year. This is due to 
the inclusion C'.i.. two new road projects in the program; the FY72-76 lend:Lng 
pz·ogram contained only one transportation project, . the Port of Mogadiscio 
project. The proposed program also includes a nevl education project of 
$4.0 million. 

18. Tran~;porta tion projects account for nearly 41 percent of the FY7 3-
77 operations program. In a country like Somalia, with a vast area and a 
small and scattered uo · ·on transportation projects are almost inevitably 
arge rea lve to other projects. The program includes credits for tretwo ' 

new road projects (Roads III, Hargeisa-·Boramc:- and ij,oads IV, Berbera-Burao) £'1 7.( 
v:l1ich 1dll be based on feasibility studies expected to be launchea: in the 
spring of 1972. The justification of these .i'Oads wpuld be based mainly on 
agricul trual development and expansion of exports. · ~fe have been involved 
with the Hogadiscio port project for some years, but its financing vJas 
delayed in 1967 because of a shortage of IDA J:esources. As an interim step :» : 
we provided a credit for final engineering ~nd accounting assistance so that 
the project ccir~ld be ready for construction as soon as financing became , 
available. Final engineering was completed in l970e However, recent shippihg 
statistics show a decline in port t.ra.tf'ic in 19'/0. It will be necessary, · 
either before or during appraisal 1-ihich is !'.lOW scheduled for this fall, to 
analyze the reaf',..,ns for thi-s decline and their possible effects on future 
traffic growth i.~.-... order to decide v:hether some scaling dov.rn of the pro,ject 
is required. PED has agreed in principle to participate in joint financing 
of the project with IDA on a 50:50 basis. 

19. Agricultur8 claims some 40 percent of the operations program. 
It contains no new projects and still consists of possibiliticG for which 
substantial preparation still needs to be done. To realize these projects 
and expand our lending to Somali agricul·i:iure, Pl1EA has been instructed to 
intensify its efforts in identification and assistBnce with project prepara
tion. Ho-t-rever, it should be recognized that successful pro~ject preparation 
will be diffic~lt due to the lack of statistical information and research 
findings, and tn~ scarcity of agriculturally trained counterparts. Other 
difficulties a~·e illustrated by the Government• s recent decision to reject 
a livestock project which had reached an advanced state of preparation, 
following substantial efforts on the part of Pl'1E.A. The Goverrunent would not 
accept the proje.ct unless it included a fattening ranch which PMEA considers 
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economically unjustified~ A mission from P}ffiA is scheduled to visit Somalia 
this fall to try to identify other possibilities in the agricultural sector, 
including, if possible, another livestock project. In view of these develop
ments the first livestock project scheduled for FY73 in last year's lending 
program has been moved to FY7 4 c 

20. The share of education in the operations program is abqut 18 
percent. The proposed program includes one ne1r1 education .project schedule(! ~ 
for FY77. .P...t present, only 7 percent of. the school-age population can ~ 
j[ind plapes in schoo~, few children go beyond elementary school and qualified 
teachers are scarce. This situation will be improved as a result of the 
first education credit, and the experience gained in implementing this 
project will facilitate the preparation and execution of future projects. 

21. A DFC project of $1.0 million is proposed for FY76. It is hcpE ... d 
that by that year sufficient progress 'tiOuld have been achieved in the 
strengthening of the organization, management and staff of the Somali 
Development Bank (SDB) and in the development of new and Jound investment 
opportunities to enable SDB to use a line of credit. · 

Attachments 

Easter.n Africa Department 
August· 17, 1971 
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AttaehMnt 1 
Population• 2.8 ai.llion SCJULU - . .lCTUI.L .llfD J'ROP<E1 > I.J.XDlMO 'lffi<DJH PY 1977 
Per Capita Inc0111e 1 $60 ($ lrl1lion) 

'lbrou&h Total Total Total 
1962 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 19n 1972 19'l) 1974 1975 1976 1977 1964-68 1969-73 1?73-77 

General Agriculture IDl 2.0 
IlTigation I Ill s.o 
Liveatoclc I I Ill 2.0 ------c- Livestock 11 IDA ).0 
Agriculture - unidentified I Ill 6.0 

__ /;'fie I Ill 1.0 

/ :ruucation I IDA ).~ 
Education II I Ill 4.0 -- !l:!ueation III II:.'. J,.o 
Roac!a I II». 6.2 

~./:, / Roa.da Project Supplement&J7 I .Ill 2.) 
/ 

/ Roads II IDA ~ 
P.c,_ds !II IDA 8.5 
Roads IV IDA 10.0 
Port of Mogadiscio I IDA 0.6 

~ly;'j Port of tlogadl.f;cio II InA 

Operations Program I D.&. ~ 2.0 · ~ ~ ~ 10.0 ~ 22.1 ~ -=-
No 

ill 1 2 3 2 2 5 10 

Lending Progra111 IDA ~ !.:1 ~ ~ 
1'(.;,'1 6.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 ll ~ E:2. = = --= 

No. l 1 1 • l 2 1 ----------- 5 ----------- 2 5 6 

IDl - gross disburse~r;ents 2.) 4.8 1.4 1.9 4.1 9.0 7.) 8.2 6.1 u.s )6.7 
- net disbun:ements 2.3 4.8 1.4 1.9 4.1 9.0 7.2 8.1 o.o l.h.S )6.4 
- net trans fer 2.) 1!.8 1.4 1.9 4.1 9.0 7.2 8.1 8.0 u.s )6.1: 

/1 •p;u.ment signed b~t not yet e!feot:!ve 
~ asst~lll ir.g $7.5 111illion f'r0111 FEv Eantern Africa Dep1rt1nent 

.August. 17, 1971 
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SOMALIA 

INDICATORS OF DEVELOPMENT 

l. :;s o;:~i :::c A:-in 3TRUCTURAL INDICATORS 

Gro ~ s ~mestic Product (in constant prices ) 
L. i·:JnUf<J.cLur.in5 Output 
-'· ;..~ri~ul tural Cutput 
l... :"mpv~-:.s of Goods 
~· . .£ :~por~ cf Goods 
6. Co~t of livin~ index, Y.ogadishu 

? . ::Jrc s;; 1-!ational Savings 
t. ~esource :Jap 
9. ilet ?actor Payments Abroad 

10. ...Jros s Domestic Investment 
1:. . Deb..t Service 
1 ~ o Cen'Ll·a1 :Jovel"l"l.reent Current Reven 1e 

13. Ce:~:r .::; l uoverrunent Total Deficit 
14. P.uol~ r. Expenditure on Social Services 
15. l':ili tary apendi ture 
16. l·ianufacturing Output 
17. Enerry Consumption 
16. Fertilizer Consumption 

19 o ?c pula ti on Gro·,;th Rate 
ZOo Urban Po~ulation Growth Rate 
£'1. Birth •..c.t.e 
22. FaMi ly Planning 
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£L. Lowest quint~ile 
~;. 5cr.ool enrollment: Pr~mary and Secondary 

c6. Lite~·acy Rate 
cl. ?cpulation per hospital bed 

/l ~ough es t imate 

E.a:.::.c:·n .... !'ric:=. !)epartment 

August 1-:') 1971 
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• Balance indet.rmln.ato, 
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($ .Ul1ona) 

Datu 
- Approved 

- Cancelled • Sicnad 'Closing Foreeut F'Y'Zl 
- Nat - F.ffcct1ve ~ ~ l!!M. "'69 1.!.!12. _ 1_ ...L _J_ 

6.2 12/22/61.! Or1c• 6/)0/69 U,A, 
)/29/6) 9/)0i/0 (tirat) s.s 6.2 
9/16/66 Ren 12/)li/0 -

Acts 12/Jli/0 1.1 2.) S.l ~.9 6,2 

2.) 6/25/68 Origl 12/)li/1 N,A. 
6/26/66 9/JOi/0 ( tlrat) .6 ,1.9 
2/2'5/69 . Rev s l/l9ill 1.) 

Act.1 ·" 1.) 

.6 2/2$/69 Orlg l )/)lil1 N. A, 
3/3/69 9/'JOtlO (t1r3t) .s .s .$* 
1/6/70 Rev1 9/JOtll 

.let I .Ia .4 .s .s 

FY 'l~ 
I _1 _ ...L ...J_ I 

2.) 
. 1.9 2.1 ~: . ) 

Con~oller'• 
S/'2:0/Tl 
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COUNTRY PRGGRAN NOTE - ·soHALIA 

POSTSCRIPT 

DECLASSIFIED 

APR 0 5 2013 
WBGARCIDVES 

/-lb 

CONFIDENTIAL 

22. This -paper was reviewed in a meeting with F~. Knapp on September 
2, 1971. It lvas noted that some of t.he Government 1 s policies disl no;t reflect 
good economic performance. One 'trias the nationalization of enterprises in 
s.pite of the scarcity of experienced Somali personnel to operate them. 
Another v.ras the fact that over 40% of budget e.xpendi ture is allocated to / 
defense and security. On the other hand, it was recognized that the Govern- / ~ 
ment was exercising strict. discipline in its financj al mana£?:eruent and •vas ' / 
mald.n oo · reducin · endence on oreian aid for ...;· 
support. The Government's dedication to economic developmen was also no~ed 
~ 'lfeli as the impr oved climate for IDA operations in Somalia resulting ·:.n 
large part from the signing of an Education Credit on June 3, 1971 and the 
negotiation of a credit for a Second Highway Project in July. Finally it 
was noted that a fuller discussion in the Country Progr ·.'lTl Note of recent 
problffins encountered 1v.ith ongoing projects would have ·been useful • . 

23. It was felt that both the operations and the lending program for 
FY72-77 were too high in terms of. the amount of IDA lending, and that this 
was due mainly to .the inclusion of three rather large transportation pro
jects. It wa~ decided that Somalia should seek about 50 percent of the 
financing for Roads III and IV from other sources, and that IDA allocation 
_in the ope:rai_j_ons program was reduced to US$5 million for each project. 
-No appreciable reduction in the size of the Port bf Hogadiscio project 
appeared likel;v. It still called for a ra-ther large IDA credit even after 
allo-vling for 1..he eX})ectation that FED · would provide one-half of the required 
external financing, but it was pointed out that the size of this project 
made it a sp~cial case. It was slipped to FY73 as a more realistic date_ 
£or Board presentation. 

24. Shortly after the revier:, a comrnu..l'lication was received from the 
Somali Government in which it withdrew its rejection of the livesto 
proi~ discussed in para. 19 of the Coun r~ ogram ove. ... e Govern.menv 
1ndicated its desire to reopen discussions on the project. In view of ~r~s 
development, Livestock I has been moved forward from FY74 to FY73 and 
General Agriculture vias slipped onG year to FY74. The revised program is 
shown in Attacr.Jnent 1. The only effect=-.. of these revisions on the number 
of ?rejects is ~1 increase of one in both·the operations program and the 
lending progr~ for FY73-77 (due to tho slippage of the Port of Mogadiscic 

- Proj.ect from F'i72 to FY73). 

Attachment 

~ Eastern Africa Department 
September ~1·) 1971 
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Attachllent 1 
Populations 2.8 million SOOLU - ACTUAL J.HD PROP~ED Ll!'BDIHO 'l'BROOGH Ff 1977 
Per Capita Income 1 $60 {$ million) 

'lhrough Total . Total Total 
1962 1966 1967 • 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1964-68 1969-73 1973-77 

I 

General Agriculture IDA 2.0 · 
Irrigation IDA .s.o 
Livestock I IDA . 2.0 
Livestock II I D.\ 3.0 
Agriculture - unidentified IDA. 6.0 

DFC IDA 1.0 

Education I IDA. . 3.~ 
Education II . IDA 

.. 4 •. 0 
Education III IDA 4.0 

Roads I IDA. 6.2 
Roads Project Supple•ntary IDA. 2.3 
Roads II IDA 8.7 
Roads III IDA . 5.0 
Roads IV IDA . 5.0 
Port or Mogadiscip I IDA 0.6 .· . /2 
Port of Mogadiscio II IDA. 7-5 ·~ 

Operations Program IDA ' 8. 7. 9.5 7~0 :;o.o. '9.0 -10.0 . 8.$ 22.1 h L.S 
-==- = -===;"' -=== . --= -= ====r. --. -

No. ~ 1 2 : 2 2 3 2 2 5 11 

~r·riir..g Program IDA - 6.2 - 2.). o.6 - . 3.3 ~ B·1 .1:2 t.o .a.o a.o . a.o . 8.2 20.1 38'·5· 
iii::CII: ·- = ·= = ~ --=== -I 

l --~·---~--~ 5· ------------No. - l - .1 l - 1 2 2 s 7 

IDA - gross disbursements - - - - 2.3 . 4.8 1..4 1.2 . ).2·. 7 .o 7·6 ·7 .9 ~-7 - 12.9 . 3.3.4 
- net disbursements - - - - 2.3 4.8 1 .. 4 1.2 3.2 7 .o . ' 7 .s 7.8 "f..6 - 12.9 JJ.l 
- net transfer - - -· - 2.3 4.8 1.4 1.2 ).2: . 7.0 1-5 7.8 1.6 - 12.9 33.1 

11 agreement signed but not yet effective 
7'l assuming $7.5 million from FED Eastern Africa Departllent 

September ~1, 1971 





TOPICS FOR DISCUSSlJN 

/ 1. . - Somalia has made since the Revolution of October 
1969. There are a number developments on which the S 
Government should be e s 1ousness o the present adminis-
tration, the dedication of the civil servants to the objective~of 

• .< economic deyelopment, and the t ts ficiencies 
are all important bases for the foundation of a sound development policy. 
The Government's success in balancjng its recurrent hndeet in 1971 has 
exceeded oux expe~tions on that front and provided a very positive indicator 
of the Government's belief in self-reliance and that external assistance 
complements rather than substitutes for indigenous efforts. At present, 

f r 

If 
the Government is in the process of drawing up a Deyelopment Plan which would 
be launched in 1974. This will represent the Somalis first serious attempt 
to undertake medium-term planning which has a fair chance of being implemented. 
This is in direct contrast to previous short-term plans which were more or 
less tailored to the wishes and preferences of external donors. 

2. Against this background, there are a number of topics on which it 
would be useful to search out the Governmsnt's thinking and plans, not only 
to get a good understanding of Somalia's particular problems and its Govern
ment's ·capacity to tackle them, but also as an example of how in a small 
country with a minimum of resources the prospects for development may be 
affected by determined leadership. 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

3. Rural development is one of . the Government's principal concerns. f 
are e inni to think about "integrat-ed rural development pro· ts" 

s~ far we have not seen anything ver e 1nite. We have a small 
a ricultural · sion visiting Somalia for tPree weeks be innin · November 9 
to identify projects an 1 will dig into th1s question. The people in. 
Soma 1 a areas are nomadic and this adds another dimension to the 
problem. In discussing with the Government their ideas about rural develop- · 
ment, it would be useful to particularly address the additional complexity 
imported by virtue of the nomadic character of the society. 

SELF-RELIANC!.:. ·.~ 

4. Somalia's history is that of a country almost entirely dependent / 
on external assistance, but they are now !irmly embarked on a paljcy of 
self-reliance, and they have a program of self-help projects (usually 
referred to as crash programs) which has several objectives: -

(a) Reducing dependence on foreign aid. 

(b) Involving the people at the grass roots iu the 
national development effort. 
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(c) Providing employment. 

(d) Providing a Somali contribution to projects 
financed by external assistance. 

The implementation of this program is fairly recent, and we do not 
know as much about it as we should. It ~~uld be useful to learn more 
and begin to reach some conclusions on its worth as part of the general 
development effort. 

-BUDGET VIABILITY 

5. The Government has been determined in its efforts to live 
~ i~s car rent bcR~~t IP~ '"'tan to achj_eve some surplns. Tc do 
this they have drastically cut back on some kinds of expenditure. 
For example.. -~le salaries of senior officials were cut by as much as 
40%. . There may. be a question as to whether they have cut expenditure 
to a level w:1ich cannot be maintained in the long run. Have they, for 
exam le, post oned · tenance of public facilities, such as buildings 
arid roads, which will lan them in trouble in the future? · 

THE GOVERNMENT'S BASIC STRATEGY AND GOALS 

6. The Somalis are about to start work on ~ new developmeqt.. 
·~lan. It would be interesting to discuss the strategy and +goals upon 
which this plan is to be based. What in their vieware the principal 
copstraipts? In particular, how do they intend to overcome the acute 
~ortage of skilled man2o~? -
~ ~ 

FOREIGN AID AND INVESTMENT . . 

7. ·. ·The policy of self-reliance appears a worthy goal and 
certainly a useful means of rousing public support for the Government's 
development efforts. Also it is salutary that the Government seems to 
recognize that foreign aid must be looked upon as supplementary to 
their own efforts, rather than a substitute for them. Nevertheless, 
given the extreme poverty of the country and the dearth of potential 
resources,are the Somalis being realistic enough about the need to 
attract foreign ai and fore1gn investment? 

8. As to foreign aid, the Somalis have had some unhappy experiences 

!' 
i: 

1:. 

in the past where projects financed with foreign aid were undertaken 
without sufficient preinvestment investigation and subsequently have turned 
sour. The Somalis therefore are cautious, perhaps even suspicious, re
specting bilateral aid. Given, however, the likely limits on multilateral 
aid, they would be he for sound rojects from bilateral 

ces. 

I 
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9 •. Private foreign investment does not seem likel~.' to play an important 
part in development unless there are minerals to be exploited. Private 
investment in the past has been small and mainly limited to the banana indus
try, a few manufacturing and service establishments, and oil and mining 
exploration companies. It is hard to tell whether it could play a more 
important part in a country at such an early stage of development and with 
so few exploitable resources. The Government has not as yet given it much 
of a chance, having nationalized a number of foreign-owned enterprises in 
May 1970. Although negotiations for compensation are reportedly progressing 
satisfactorily, potential investors must be in some doubt as to the climate 
for future investment. It would be interesting to have a better understanding 
of the Govern~n2nt 's estimate of the potent1al for foreign . private investment 
and whether they plan to encourage it, but is is not likely to be an impor
tant force in development. 

POINTS WHICH MAY BE RAISED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

10. During a recent 
for Planning, made t 
interest in fi.~n:a~n~c•1~.n~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

proposals is st1 1 very sketchy, 
during Mr. McNamara's visit. If they do, we shou 

· further ·nformation. The main projects .mentioned 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Electric Po,ver Stipply for Hogadiscio: 
fewer consumption in Mogadisri~ which is mainly for lighting 
purposes, has been growing at an average rate of about 15 per
cen·L oor year. At present the installed generating capac~ty 
in Mogadiscio is 6000 kw which is the com1try 1s largest power 
station. The suppl y is c;g stl ~r •nd ·unreliable. Therefore, the 
Government wishes to install a new generating plant. However, 
it seems doubtful whether this project should receive a high 
prl'Ori ty for scarce IDA funds. Bilateral assistance might ,9e ~ 

ropriate 

ea Salt Export Project: 
T'ne Government Hishes to exploit \. large coastal lagoon near 
Hafun at the north-eas tern corner of the countrJ which could be 
used for sea salt evaporation. Production is tentatively esti-
mated at four million tons per ;y--ear. Thi3 project ·Has discussed 
with IFC. A r -· estment stud sho d b · t oc 
s~g on, among other things, marketing aspects. UNDP might be 
a suitable organiza tion to sponsor such a E!T..ady. 

""-sheries Project: 
llthough Somalia is endowed 1rl. t h a 1700 mile coast, t he largest 
in Afri ca , it has hardl any fisl The Gove rn.'llent hopes 
to identi fy and prepare a su~ able fi sheries project. 'rhe FAO 
has been carrying out a fishery survey since 1969. Assistance __,., 
in ro'ect identifica ·on perhaps with artici ation ~ 

experts Ho d be t he next step follo-r,..r:ing the · completion of FAO 1 s 
survey in 1973. 
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(d) ~adlink with K~nya: 
The Somali authorities are thinktng of a highway link between 
Somalia and the planned Trans-African Highway. They enquired 
whether the Bank would be interested · in this type of regional 
project which would have to be carried out jointly by Somalia 
and Kenya. 

11. The ~omali dele,gation to the Annual Meeting reque sted tl:W 
possibly in collaboration with the UNDP - to assist the Ministr 
in the preparatio}l o f t h e i r p ew Pla,I;": as well as 1 e establishment of 
adequate planning ~ry. We b E1ieve that s receive 

i h · ·orit subject to our staff constraints~ we are discussing w1th 
the UNDP what, between us, can be done. 

Programs Department I 
Eastern Africa 
October 27, 1972 
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DATE: October 13, 197' ; 

,0M: 

/ 
:),):4 I 

IIo-v1ard E. Tolley \ / · 

JECT: Eastern Africc-~ Department Eeeting Hi t.h the Somali Delegation 
to the Annual Heating September 25 ,o 197 2, at the ~...J1e~~~ P·l!k Hote]: 

Present: Somali Delegation 

Dr. Omar Amned Cmar 
l'J.r. Nohamed 11oham • cl Nur 
Hr. J "·rna Rabile God 

- Director Generc·.l, Somali lTat.ionc?~ B.sJlk 
- Director Gener2.J., Hinistry of Fin2.nce 
- Director General, Ki.nistry of 2lan.r:D.ng 

a.11d Coordination 

Messrs. Lejeune, Kirmani, Brakel, Please, Tolley, Halone, Barry~ 
1-Jaldycrr..a 

Mr., Kochman attended for part of o~..,he meeting 

1 & :Hr ~ Lejeune gave a brief co lP.len·t;ary on the B~'J.k' s :ceorgc-mization 
and explained that, as from October J, the rcsponsi'uil: ty for Bcr.k/IDA 
operations in. Sor:1alia lmuld be t.ransferrec~ f.'rum l·~ ... Tolleyt :3 Di vj.sion to 
Hr. Halone' s JJi iuion. 

Port of Yngadiscio . Pro ~ie?t 

2. }-Ir. 1cj :;~'1e info1med. the U.el<:.g~,tion t..hat negotiations ha.d been 
successfully cor:.pleted on Septer.:b01' 15, 19?2, 1-ri:ch the underst~.ndine; t.~; ~.t 
signine of the proposed credi. t Ja.s cont:ingc:1t upon addi tionc:l IDA fu..:.cls 
becoming available . He inform0d them th.q.t subsec;u<::l-:. tly the Jxited StE-, t(~s 

h r d Pl&dc its c01::~ribu. tic:---. to I Ill\_ ::.--~-plc~d.GtJnent D.nd tbi1.t, r:.s a re.su1 t, IDf.~. 

fu.llds 1-vould be av~.~lable for this pro .ject. The irw ,sdi.a.te outst,,::ndin.g 
question on this project vr2.s to reach final. agree111ent b'=;lt~-;een FED, IDA 
and the Government on the .bidding docUJilBni:i~1 .~. -,·ior to their dist.ribution· 
to the prequalified bidders. He expect..ed this agreement to be rGo.ched 
l-rl tr.cin the next fevr days. 

Propof.:ed Livestock Project 

3. Mr. J 2J11a explained that the draft p•:-oject. proposal had recently 
been diucussed in Hcgadiscio with a mission from the Permanent Fd.ssicn in 
Easter11. '\.frica ( Pl,JEA) and th2.t FHEA "\{~.s noH mal<'..:b.g some amendments JS a 
result of those discussions. It w·as agreed that as soon as the revisions 
were completed, which 1-1as ezpect.ecl to be in the first part of October, 
Ml". Brakcl Hc-uld telephone Hr. l.TC1.ma and m£!. lL.:. arr2...n~emen-r,s to transm:L t the 
project proposal to IDA headquarters .. 

C I=" i' tr- ') RE _.. . v c .!-

OCT 16 l912 
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Educat ·~ on 

4. ~Ji th regard to th0 GoYernmen-G 1 s rec·ent request for changes in 
the Education Project (Credit 24'"(-SO); Hr. 'Iolley informed the delegation 
that the Associ·::.tion had agreed to the proposed changes in secondary schools 
but needed additional information co1corning the proposed changes at the 
National Tcacbers 1 Education Centre (NTEC). In order to obtain this 
information a.Jld reac.h n early decision, IDA would send a mi csion to 
Hogadiscio in early Octobero 

Preparation of NerJ Development Pl<U1 

· 5. :Vu". Jama said tho. ·.., rmrk had st.a.rted on the· preparation of a 
new National Development Pla.n. Various mini st:ries are noif preparing 
sectoral surYeys Hh:i.ch are schecb1lect for cm, pletion by the en a of this 
calendar year. At the same time the Planning .N:il1istry is pl"eparing 
regional progrc:uns. The sectoral surveys a. d regionaJ_ progrms Hould 
then be compared and coordinated, following whl.ch d.rai't:ing the ration2l 
Plan vmuld begin about next Harch. He stated that the GovernJnent needed 
assistance on t1To of the sectoral surveys - agriculture and touri ... ,m . In 
this connection, he indieated th~t tho Gov-ernrr.en.t was depending on a 

· proposed mission from PfJEA to :i.d0nt:Lfy agricultural project.s ar d enquired 
when the mission would arrive in Somalia" l'ir. Br2.kel said t.ha.t a 1 issioP .. 
1\1a8 tentati·vely pl2..n..11ed for November, and that he -v:ould firm up these p.L(..111 3 

as soon as he returned t.o Nai:cobi. 

6. Mr.. Jams. then asked ,.;het.her tJ1e Bank could provide ·assistance 
in planning for the t.ourism sector. Mr. Tolley agreed to consult the 
Tourism Projects Dep2.rtment on this matter aJld inform the delegation con
cerning the possibilities. 

Regional. Highway Projects 

1. l1r. Jama enquired r~hether the 1-Jorld Bank Group 1-.rould. cons.:.d.er 
fina.r.1cing the Trans-African I-Iighvw.y and links to that highH'"-Y from countrieG 
rlbich uould not be directly served by it. Mr. Lejeune explained that uB 
would look at each section of the Tro.ns-African High1·:ay, arJ.d any linl:s 
thereto, on its o·hn roeri ts r In considering any lending, rW Kould essentially 
approach the pruposals as a series of national highllays rather the-n as 2. 

regional project. 

Rural Development Problems 

Be Mr. Jama ste.ted ""hat the Government was very nn1ch concerned with 
ru:-al de··1olopment problems which were made all the more difficult becauf>e 
80% of the population 1-1ere nomads. '£hey felt. that rurc:l development projects 
must be integrated- including transportation, education, agricvlture, healt1, 
etc. - and must prov-ide e..rnployment. HoHever, they Here searching for ideas 
on how i:.o forroulate p1ojecJtjs which rlOttld 1neet -'-hese goalo. In this cor. l GC
tion, they had. noted Hi th interest the Rural Develop:11en:. ~;und Proj -;ct i.a 
Upper Volta l'lhich had recently been financed by IDA. Hr. Lejcun.e said i.,ec.}.t 
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the Bank Group 1\as st::i.ll in t.he. 18-~rning stage in the fiolcl of J."Ul"c.l 
development.. One appro2.ch 1-.a.s to devi3e ·a project R.long t.hc. lino<) of 

/ ...... our DX projects, i.e., to lnake 2.V?j_l2.blo a smu of money to an agency 
.r/ /1 in the bor:cou"ing country l7hich HOttld then use the funds for <?. number 

of snw.ll pro jectf-' 1his Has ge:nere1~ly vhe app:co~~ch used in 'Lb.e Upp~r 
Volta Projccte 

Statistical Problems 

9. No tin~ that Hr ~ l~cHamara in his oponil1g speech to the Board 
of Governors ho.d d.cpl0rcd tho lc.ck of statistics in the dc\'eloping 
C01.J.ntries, 11r. (:amc-~ enquired Hhether the Bsnlr could ;.1.ssist Somalia with 
agricultural ,u).d livestock C€llSUSGD.. Hr. Lejc1JJ10 ~3Ug8CStcd that it mieht 
be possib1e to attach such t::.ssist.cmce to 2..11 agrJc'..11i::n.ral project. Ho1:ev01"', 
he suggested th2.t the G0vern1nent send us a dc$cription of tho job to be 
done and H-e w-ould. then Dee whether, ancl hoH, 1·.re could help. 

cc: Mr. Kochman/ 

.·. 
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MEHORANDUt-1 ON THE STATUS OF OPE'!7ATIONS 
OF THE WORLD BANK GROUP IN THE SOHAL! DF.J.10CRP.TIC RE )UBLIC 

I. PAST OPERATIONS 

The fo1lo\ving is a summary of IDA credits to Somalia as 
of April 1971: 

A'Tlount (US$ m.illicn) 
No. Year PurEose Total Undisbursed --- -----
7L!.-SO 1965 Highway 6.20 

123-SO 1968 Highway 2.30 0.32 
s5-so 1969 Port of Mogadiscio 0.55 0.05 

(Engineering and 
Accounting Services) 

247-SO 1971 Education 3.30 3.30 
295-SO 1972 Highway 9.60 9.60 

Totnl 21.95 13.27 

~..vo IDA credits (74-SO s.nd 123-SO) have been provided toward th0. 
financing of the 200 km Afgoi-Baidoa road. In addition, the European 
Developme1 t Fund (FEDJ has pro·videG. $4 .8) million for the engineeri~1g 3.nd 
constrtJction of this road., the pr0vision of highv.'ay m.Jintena;-;cc equi pr;~ent 
and the ~onstruction of an office for the Highway Department. The tltircl 
partner in this · reject is UNDP w1Jich 1as ptovided $2.1:1 million for cnn
su 1 ting s ervices and trai'r.i.ing fo .c the Hign'W·ay De~ .. lrt·q:ent and tra nsport.?. ti on 
s tt:dies (vri. th thE! Sank as Exec.uting Agency). 

• !J .. I, .. 
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Construction of the Afgoi-Baidoa road started only in 1968; 
the main reason for the delay being the unforeseen difficulties in 
FED's approval o~ the contractual arrangements with the consulting 
engineers, a realignment of the road, and slow progress by the con
sultants in design and specificatibns. Because of this, it was not 
possible to invite bids for the construction of the road until March 
1967. By that time construction costs had increased by $2.8 million, 
probably due to the Middle East war and the closing of the Suez Canal, 
and work on the road could not proceed until additional financing had 
been arranged. To cover part of the additional construction cost of 
the road, a supplemental IDA credit (123-SO) amounting to $2.3 million 
was granted in June 1968. 

Construction of the Afgoi-Baidoa road was substantially 
completed at the end of March 1971, with the contractor responsible 
for maintenance of the road through March 31, 1972. However, the 
Government has informed us that a number of corrective measures have 
not yet been completed satisfactorily by the contractor, and the Govern
ment has not released the contractor's bank guarantees. The current 
estimate of the remaining costs, excluding unsettled claims by the 
contractor, is about $100,000 less than the funds still available from 
IDA and FED. However, the contractor has submitted claims totalling 
about $2.4 million and has given formal notice to the Government of 
proceeding to arbitration on these claims. It is not knmm how much 
of these claims will eventually have to be paid but the Somali Govern
ment may be called upon to meet a sizeable cost overrun. 

Due to delays in the provisions of mainterance equivment 
financed under the project, implementation of the UNDP training prog·~am 
was slowed down. However, the UNDP technical assistance arrangements, 
which were scheduled to end in August 1970, have been extended for three 
years. 

Port of Mogadiscio Studies 

The detailed engineering studies for a new port of Mogadiscio 
and modern accounting services for the Somali Port Authority (SPA), 
financed by IDA credit No. S5-SO, have been substantially completed.!/ 
The closing date of this credit was extended until September 30, 1972 
to pennit remaining funds to be used for additional consultants services 
including modifying the engineering documents to provide for an optional 
third berth and a mooring facility for livestock vessels. 

Education Project 

The Board of Executive Directors approved an IDA credit for an 
education project on May 20, 1971~ This credit (247-SO), which was signed 
on June 3, 1971 and became effective on September 30, 1971, provides 

!/ The accounting consultant complains that invoices totalling about $6,000 
remain unpaid since 1970. The Bank's letter of }!arch 8, 1972 inquiring 
about the situation has not yet been answered. 
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$3.3 million out of an estimated project cost of $3.67 million. The 
project provides for the construction, furnishing and equipping of one 
new secondary school, extensions to ten secondary schools, the National 
Teacher Education Center, one technical school, and one technical and 
commercial school~ and eight mobile units for agricultural train~ng, a 
unit for supervision of project implementation, and technical assistance. 
Implementation is about six months behind schedule due to changes in 
the upper echelon at the Ministry of Education, including Project Unit 
staff, and delays in the arrival of experts to assist in the implementation 
of the project. 

Second Highway Project 

The · project, estimated to cost ·$10. 6 million, consists of: 

(a) the construction (including paving) of a two-lane highway 
between Hargeisa and Berbera (about 158 km), the detailed 
engineering of which was prepared by consultants with financing 
provided by UNDP and African Development Bank (ADB); and 

(b) consulting services for: 

(i) assistance in the prequalification of contractors, 
evaluation of contract bids and the award of 
contracts for the highway referred to above; 

(ii) supervision of construction of the road; 

(iii) preparation of a feasibility study and, if i~ contirms 
the technical and economic feasibility, subsequent 
detailed engineering of the Hargeisa-Borama highway 
(about 140 km) \vith a spur to Tug Wajale (about 20 km) 
on the Ethiopian border; and 

(iv) technical assistance in transport planning. 

The project is financed by an· IDA credit (295-SO) of $9.6 million 
and an ADB loan of $1.0 million. The credit became effective on May 11, 1972. 
The Bank is still awaiting receipt of the authorized signatures for with
drawals under the credit, and a withdrawal application for work done by the 
consultants on the preparation of bid documents and evaluation of bids for 
which a provision of up to $20,000 retroactive financing was included in 
the credit and ADB loan. · 

·II. POSSIBLE FUTURE OPERATIONS 

Port of Mogadiscio Construction 

When this project was first appr~ised in 1967, a two-berth dPep
water harbour was recommended for financing. Since sufficient IDA resour c es 
were not available for the construction of the project at that time, we a~r eed 

... I . . . 
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to finance under credit S5-SO (1969) detailed engineering and 
accounting services in order to pr epare tle project for f in~nc ing 
at a l a ter date. Because of the subsP..quent closure of the Suez 
Canal and developments concerning the port management, finances and 
traffic it was decided to reappraise the project. It \·Jas thought that 
reduced traffic and the very substant ial cost of the project might make 
it ne~essary to consider a smaller project desi.gned to be expanded when 
traffic . increased. However, ~he reappraisal mission which "d .. stted Somalia 
in November/December 1971 found that the traffic forecast wa s more favor ~b le 
than expected and recommended that the project be enlarged to include a 
third berth and a mooring facility for livestock vessels. In addition, 
the layout of the project was modified to take account of the pose i bility 
of using a former .military facility which became available fo~ port 
purposes. The Government and FED agreed on the enlarged project and 
the consultants were instructed to revise the engineering and tender 
documents accordingly. The final report on the revised project is 
expected by mid-July. 

The revised project consists of construction of a 770 m 
breaktvater, three berths ( t\\10 of 160m and one of 140m), a dolphin berth 
for mooring livestock vessels, a marshalling area for livestock, an 
access read, paved are~s, two transit sheds, one warehouse, ancillary 
buildings, services and some cargo-handling equipment. Technical 
assistance and consulting services are also included 6 

Agreement has been reached in principle with FED to cons1der 
joint financing of the project on a 50-50 basis. The estimates of the 
total cost of the project have increased from $16-17 million to a current 
estimate of about $23 million. Because there has been a tenden~y f or 
bids to exceed cost estimates on projects in Somalia and because Somalia 
does not have the resources to cover a cost overrun, it is proposed to 
obtai~ bids for the project prior to presentation to the Board. 

Construction of the project will be delayed several months 
unless the winning bidder is able to get his equipment on site before 
the 1973 monsoon begins around April 1973. In an effort to accelerate 
the bidding process, the Bank, FED and the Government have agreed that 
contractots will be prequalified prior to the time the proje~t is 
presented to the Board and to the FED Commission and that tende- documents 
will be given to prequalified contractors on an informal basis as soon as 
they are available so that bids can be received and evaluated in time to 
award the contract in sufficient time to allow the successful bidder to 
mobilize by April 1973. 

A draft appraisal report has been prepar~d and is under review. 
Negotiations may possibly take plac.e toward the end of July at the earliest 
but may be somewhat later. Assuming bids could .be opened in December 1972 , 
it is planned that the project will be presented to the Board in Decemb er 
1972 or -anuary 1973. 

. .. I .. . 
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·Livestock Development Project 

Following discussions between the Government and the IBRD 
mission which visited Somalia recently in connection with this project, 
agreement was reached on all the components to be included in the project 
except for the proposed fattening ranch. A mission was scheduled to 
visit Somalia in December 1971 to review the ·work to date and hopefully 
reach agreement on project composition. This mission was postponed at 
the Government s request. The mission was rescheduled for March 1972. 
At that time the mission expected to inspect a rain-fed fattening ranch 
site to be used instead of the site previously considered unsuitable 
for inclusion in the project due to the· excessive cost of clearing 
heavy brush. The. mission was info~med in Somalia, however, that the 
Government now proposed an irrigated fattening ranch as the alternative. 
The mission noted that this might cause substantial delays in project 
preparation and recommended a rain- fed ranch located in the Afmadu-
Diff region together with feasibility studies of an irrigated fattening 
ranch to be considered for a second stage project. This was rejected 
by the Government based on a contention that constant supply of beef 
could not be insured without irrigation. The Bank agreed to send 
a further mission including an irrigation expert to see whether a pilot 
scale 2,000 hectare irrigated fattening ranch could be justified, with 
provisions in the project for preparation for expansion .in a second phase 
if justified by pilot study data. A mission for this purpose is scheduled 
to visit Somalia about June 22. 

It was agreed 1;11ith the Government that the following components 
were also suitable for inclusion in the project: 

(a) development of four cattle markets; 

(b) establishment of two small market intelligence centers at 
Dolo and Bursar; 

(c) provision of water and staging points on 573 km of stock 
routes, financing of minor improvements on stock routes 
and one ferry t development of one net.<J holding ground at 
Fafmadune (20 ,000 ha), and provision of additional wate1· 
and carrying out of bush clearing on existing h0lding 
grounds at Kismaiu and Gelib; 

(d) construction of five field and one export veterinary centers, 
including stock handling and laboratory facilities; four 
smaller veterinary sub-centers; and provision of transpo~·t 

and equipment for field work; and 

(e) prov1s1.on of technical assistance and funds for feasibility 
studies and project preparation. 

II •• / • 6 e 
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III. OTHER ACTIVITIES 

An economic mission is scheduled to go to Somal.:a in 
October or November. Two Bank economists will visit Mogadiscio 
on June 17 and 18 to discuss arrangements for this mission . 

Mohamed Nassim Kochman 

pm 
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Washington, Augu&t 23, 1971 

MEMORANDUM ON THE STATUS OF OPERATIONS 
. -----·-

OF THE WORLD BANK GROUP IN SOMALIA 

I. PAST OPEP~TIONS 

The following is a summary of IDA credits to Somalia (an IDA-
only country) as of June 30, 1971: 

Credtt No. 

74-SO 
123-SO 
SS·~·SO 

247-SO 

Year 

1965 
1968 
1969 

1971 

Purpose 

Highway (Afgoi-B~idoa) 
Highway (Afgoi-Baidoa) 
Port of Mogadiscio 
(Engineering and Account-
ing Services) 

Education 

Total 

1. First_Highway Proiect 

.A lt£EE t (US $ rrJ-... :...J-··.on ) 
Total ~disbursed 

6.20 
2.30 Oo.50 
0.55 0.06 

3.30 3.30 

12.35 3.86 

• ,. .. 11 .. 

Two IDA credits (74-SO and 123-SO) have been pro yided tow&·£.·d the 
financing of the 200 km Afgoi-Baidoa road. In addition. the Eu.ropea.n 
Development Fund (FED) has provided $5.22 mlll:i.on fo"L the engineering 2nd 
construction of this road, the provision of hi~hway maintea8n ce equipment 
a..~d t'1e con=-:truction of an office f)r the Highwa~T I.epa,-tvf>nt~ TLe tbi.r J 
partner in this project is UNDP which has provi' ed $2.15 million for con-
sulting services and training fo£ the Highway Department &1d transportation 
studies (v.rith the Bank as Executing Agency). 

Construction of the Afgni- B&idoa ro&d s~arted only in 1968; the 
main reasons for the delay being the unfores ee.n diffic~lties in FED ' s ap
proval of the contractual a:-ra:ngement.s \-lith the co:1sulti.ng erg1.nee r·s, a 
r.eal:tgnment of the road and s lmv progres~ by the consultants i n design 
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and specifications. Becaust: of this , it w&s not possible to invi~e- bids 
for the construction of the road until March 1967. By that time, cons
truction costs had increased by $2.8 million, probably cue to the Middle 
East war and the closing of the Suez Canal, and work on the road could not 
proceed until additional financing had been arranged . To cover partof the 
additional construction cost of the road~ a supplemental IDA credit (123-SO) 
amounting to $2.3 million was granted in June 1968. 

Construction of the Afgoi-Baidoa road has just been completed. 
The current estimate of the remaining costs, excluding unse ttled claims 
by the contractor) is about $100,000 less than the funds still availabl~ 
from IDA and FED. However, the contractor has submitted claims totalling 
about $2.7 million. It is not knowr1 how much of these claims will eventually 
have to be paid but the Somali Government may be called upon to meet a 
sizeable cost oveJ;run (see my confidential memorandum on Afgoi-Baidoa road)& 

Due to delays in the provisions of maintenance equipmeHt finar1ced 
under the project, implementation of the tniDP training program was slowed 
down. However, the UNDP techni .. cal assistance arrangements, whi ch were 
scheduled to end in August 1970, have been extended for three years. 

2. Port of Mogadiscio Studies 

A credit (S5-50) of $550,000 for detailed enginee ring of a ne\v 
port of Mogadisci.o and accounting services to the Somali Ports Authority (SPA) 
was signed on March 3, 1969.. Due to delays n Government ratificatton 
and other steps necessary to meet conditions of effectiveness, the credi. 
did not become effective until January 6, 1970 . However, consider2.ble 
work was done by both the accounting and engineering consultants befc~e 
effectiveness of the credit so that delays have been less than they might 
have been. 

·To this date, the detailed engineering studies for the new port 
of Mogadiscio and modern accounting services for the SomaL: Port Authority 
have _ been substaptially completed.. Implementation of the accounting 
services, however, encountered some difficulties following the change in 
SPA management last yearQ 

3. Education Projec~ 

The Executive Directors approved an IDA credit of $J.30 million 
for an Education Project on May 20, 1971. This Credit (24 7-SO} , which vTa..s 
signed on June 3, 1971, includes as a condition of effectiveness , the 
establishment of a Project Unit within the Ministry of Educat "i.on and the 
appointment of its Project Directo1, its ~puty Projer.! t Director and its 
Architect, all to be mutually acceptable to the Government and the Asso
ciation. The Association since agreed with Government's suggestion for 
these positions, but it still requires, for effectivenes~, legal evidence 
that the Project Unit has been established and the propo.:.ed appointments 
made. The Association also requires for effectiveness a legal opinion 
that the Credit Agreement has been duly ratified a~d constitutes & ~egal 

I 

• • tt I , ,. • 
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binding obligation of the borrower . The Association has cabled ·the Govern
ment reminding them that the deadline for effectiveness is September 1, 1971 
and that, if they cannot meet this deadline, they should cable the Associa
tion stating the reasons and requesting a postponement. 

II. POSSIBLE FUTURE OPERATIONS 

1. Second Highway Project 

Bas~d on the findings of the transpor t survey and a feasioili y 
study carried out by consultants financed under the First Highway Projects 
an IDA mission appraised a second highway project in December 1970. A 
representative of .the African Development Bank ( ADB) joined the mission 
and ADB has agreed in principle to participate with IDA in f:Lnanc:Lng the 
proposed project under joint finCL."lcing arrangements. 

The proposed project is es~imated to cost about $9.6 million 
and would consist of: 

(a) the construction (including paving) of a t~o-lane high?ay between 
Hargeisa and Berbera. (about 158 km), the detailed eng'neering of 
which '\t.Jas prepared by aonsultants with financing providt~d by mr\P 
and ADB; and 

(b) consulting s~rvices for: 

(i) assistance in the preq alification of contractors, evaluation 
of contract bids and the awar.d of contracts for the highway 
referred to above; 

(ii) supervision of construe tion of the road; 

(iii) 

. / 

(iv) 

preparation of a feasibility study and, if i t confi rms 
the technical and economic feasibilit-y:. subsequent detailed 
engineering of the Hargeisa-Borama highway (about 140 km) 
\\rith a spur to Tug Wajale (about 20 km) on the Ethiopian 
border ,}} , and 

technical assistance in transport planning. 
1( 

The financing plan provides for an IDA credit of US$8.7- million 
equivalent (90% of project cost) and an ADB loan of US $0 . 9 million equivalent 
(10% of project cost). The precise amounts of the proposed crediL anrl loan 
can be determined only after actual bidding prices for the construction work 
have ·~een received. The Government has prequalified contractors and will 

ll It was agreed that the Government would submit this study for financing 
to the UNDP (with the Bank a.s Executing AgPncy). If the UNDP is willing 
to provide a grant for this study, e s tirr.ated to cost about $600,000, 
financing would be excluded from the proposed credit. 
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shortly call for bids~ The Civil Engineering Department (CED) of the 
Ministry of Public Works would be responsible for the execution of the 
proposed project. 

A delegation of the Somali C~vernment, led by H.E. Ibrahim 
Meigag Samater, Secretary of State for Finance, came to Washington 
during the first half of July and negotiations for the project have now 
been substantially completed. It i 1 understood by both parties t .lat the 
proposed credit will not be submitted to the Executive Directors for 
consideration until the bids have been received and their results taken 
into account. The ADB participated fully in the negotiations. 

It seems that the Association has been concerned that the amounts 
allocated in the Government's budget for road maintenance have been insuf
ficient for the proper maintenance of the ro~d network. During the nego
ti.ations, the repr·esentatives of IDA sought and obtained the agreement of 
the Somali Government on appropri te steps for obtaining adequate allocatior.s 
for the maintenance of the highway system in accordance with sound enginee~in~ 
practices. 

According to the Transportation Projects Department of the 
Association, the Government has not yet fulfilled its commitment under 
the First Highway Project to enact adequate regulations governing the 
size and weight of vehicles using its roads. Before presenting the Second 
Highway Project for consideration by the Executive Directors, they would 
need to receive confirmation that legislation on vehicle weight and 
dimensions has been enacted. 

In 1968, the consultants, financed by UNDP under the First 
Highway Project, recommended a reorganization and expansion of CED but 
the Government has not yet approved the plan. Approval of a suit2.hle 
plan for reorga~ization of CED is a condition of Board presentation of 
ihe proposed credit. 

2. Por_t of Mogadi.scio Construction 

Thts project was appraised in 1967 and, as the situation was 
then, was found to be suitabl~ for financing. Since there was no suf
ficient IDA resources for the construc.t:f.on project at that time, IDA agreed 
to finance under Credit SS-SO the detailed engineering and accounting 
services in. order to prepare the project for financing at a later date, 
The total cost of the project is currently estimated at about $16-17 million, 
of \vhich at least $15 million would have to be provided on IDA-type terms, 
due to Somalia's financial situation. IDA had reached agreemQnt in principle 
with FED to consider joint financing of the $15 million on a :0-50 basi~ , 
subje~t to the results of a reappr8isal of the project. Reapprai~al is 
necessary both with regard to the·effects of the closure of the Suez Canal, 
and more recent developments concerning port management, finances and traffic. 
An appraisal mission has been scheduled for November/December.l971 • .Accor
ding to IDA staff, in view of recent traffic figures and the very substantial 
cost of the project as it stands, it may be found advisable to consider a 
smaller project initially, designed so as to f&cilitate provision of addi
tion.al .berths and facilir:ies when traffic warrants. 

. .. I . .. 
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3. Livestock Development Project 

Since the begi.nning of 1966, the authorities responsible for 
agriculture in Somalia have received several visits fr·onl the staff of 
the World Bank Permanent Mission in Eastern Africa (Pl1EA). Over the past 
two years, these visits have been specifically intended to identify a 
lives t ock project and subsequently to assist the Somali Governmet. t in 
formulating a proposed livestock and marketing project for the Juba region 
at a total cost of about $3.0 million. The components of the project as 
suggested by PMEA are summarized in the attached Annex. 

The latest PMEA mission visited Somalia in January 1971 , mainly 
to determine whether or not i t would be economically feasible to i.nclude 
a 24,000 hectare cattle fattening ranch at Bardera in the project. The 
site had been identified previously by the Livestock Development Agency 
(LDA) of the Ministry of Agriculture. Because of a cholera epidemic in 
the area, the mission could not obtain permission for a ground visit to 
Bardera, which lies between Jiamama and Gelib within the tse-tse fly belt 
on the right bank of the Juba River. Instead, the mission flew over the 
Bardera area, where the proposed ranch was to be located, and concluded 
that at least 80% of the area was under extremely heavy riverine tree and 
shrub cover. This would make it uneconomic to establish a ranch in that 
area since, the mission sstimated, the cost of mechanical clearing alone 
would be about So.Sh. 1,500 per hectare, while prevailing meat prices in 
Somalia would justify a total on-ranch investment of only So.Sh. 110 per 
hectare. Another argument against the proposed site .was that the area 
is subject to a high risk of excessive flooding. The findings of the 
mission were communicated to the Director General of the Ministry of Rural 
Development and Livestock by PMEA's letterof February 4, 1971 (attachment) ~ 

The Somali officials informed ·the January 1971 PMEA mission thac 
the Government would prefer to develop the holding grounds at Kismaiyo ana 
Gelib (ca 26,000 ha) outside the proposed project and with its own funds. 
In PMEA's letter of February 4, they indicated that, while the question 
who would take care of financing the holding grounds can indeed be cons].
dered a matter of choice, there can be little doubt that their development . 
is an integral part of the rest of the project in the sense that, unless 
it takes place in step with the improved marketing facilities, the benefits 
of improved marketing could be lost. For this reason, PMEA considered it 
necessary that holding grounds be included as a component in the project, 

·regardless of the source of finance. 

In his letter of June 22, 1971, the Director General informed 
PMEA that, after careful restudy of the project, the Somali Government 
had reached a decision to turn down the project because: 

(a) it is the Government's firm and conclusive opinion thal the 
Bardera ranch is the only and most essential infrastructural 
component of the project, without which there would be no 
need to develop a livestock project at Juba r egion ; 

(b) the Government had. decided to develop the other components 
of the project from its own national resources; 

.... I . . . 
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(c) the terms of a World Bank loan (credit?) were found less 
favorable than other· loans which could b obtained from other 
sources. 

The following comments on Government's decision to reject the 
proposed project have been offered ~o me by the senior officers of the 
Bank: 

(a) a PMEA mission which visited Somalia in December 1970 had agreed 
with the Somali officials to include a fattening ranch in the 
project provided further investigations would confirm the economic 
feasibility of this project component; tre findings of the January 
1971 mission were negative only in respect of the location pro
posed. The Association would be prepared to explore with the 
Government possible other sites for a fattening ranch that ·would 
not suffer from the drawbacks of the Bardera site; 

(b) The Bank believes that, subject to full appraisal, there would 
be substantial benefits to Somalia if the project could be 
implemented as proposed by PHEA (Annex); thare would obviously 
be no objection on our part if the Goven1mPn~ wished to finance 
the fattening ranch from its own resources 

(c) The Bank does not understand the remark on Loan terms (since it 
had in mind an IDA credit: 50 years - 10 years period of gLace 
and 0,75% per annum) unle8s the Governm~nt can get project 
financing on a grant. basis, in which case they would. bvicusly 
be well advised to do so; 

(d) regaral.ess of the outcome of this project, the Bank has instructed 
PMEA to consult the Government as to whetheL' it wishes us to 
schedule a mission to Somalia to identify other projecr. possibi~-· 

lities either in livestock or in the rest of the ag~icuLtural 
sector. 

I would respectfully suggest that the contacts be reestablished 
and the dialogue be pursued due to the: impo1~tance of this sector and the 
long-·term part that could be played by the World Bank Group in develcpiug 
a series of livestock projects in the forthcoming years. 

Mohamed Nassim Kochman 
Exec tive Director 
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The Director Gcneru~ ~ 
Hinintr~t ·of J\urnl Devclopnent 

ancl Livestock, 
r.iozn.dit.:cio) S0E1:liio.~ 

Dcur Sir, 

Hcccnt.ly a mic:-r-i 0!1 CO'~P">ric:·ed of l·ie('C•"l-•r• 1 ro-=· tir1rtr· O.:Jd v~"'·r·ir •-- '· ·· ·r .. •• u.., •• • ) • · .:.. .:.~ . .t •.J OJ • • u o .L\ '-' ""0 '-' •• ;::; • It,\ 5 

fro:n ou .. r Office, ·v-initc:li. f-OL1nliu. to co~1t.inue to o.r~~int yoi.T GoYCJ:ll!::c:llt in 
prCFUl:.lll[?; e.. li ·vcst.ocl~ r~·oj ~ct oui te:ole for Ec.n!': G~.'0'\.1.r fil1tL!1C in~~ f.l.n(:.) .... i t.b
in thin c:o1r~c::t ~ to i:.1vcsticQ.tc in de:t.3.il th(: ccono::ic F:.l~tl t.cch:l.ice.l f -~~ri -· 
b).lit:r of c:;~tc~blinhin3 e. c:1ttlc fc:~tcnins i'<"Htc:h c.t r~:-~l·dt.;l·e 0~1 the Git~bc. 
River c\nd to c.D3C~G the rcq-..li:-c:-;cnta for holG.in~~ gro~'.n::l~ • 

.. 
I f.ll'1 hnppy to Te:rort thf'.t this n.r.d pl·c,..-iot~3 ni!'3sio!!3 f :co:::. o·.~r 

O <'JA:.~ · 1-r""t .. r • ~, ,..... 1 r "':·.~·'·~,,.J. • ,1 .. "' ............ •C•(""t • h ) .. - ~ ·~-· -• ~~· ...... ·•{'."':" ., . .. - .... .,.-. J..!..2.C(; k . \C k·. ~C!C .JUIJ-•l•,l-1'-'11. •• .t"HO,_;.I.C';J ... , ln .C- i)..;..J1C ,n.>:..l.i .Jvt:£.J. .:.'lC'ft '. l!~ E.. 

viable li vestee!: d.cvclor~ 1cnt project_. ~ Annc~:l.."~cl -co tlJi r. letter }?lc.:,_~c fine~ 
an outline of a. proposed proj cct. as diDcu3scd \Tith yo'.lr oftic inln fen- yot'.l.' 
consideration. 

'l'hc recent tn~_;sJ.on f0e:ls thn.t projc(~t prc:parn:'.;ion could be cor:t 
plet.cd i r. n r.i'l tter "1 f llC(.:}:c nnd. (t.. :~:cqu(:: nt. to the l~~~.:::1J~ Grot'.y for fi p[> :1c r~ 
be sub:Jittcd soon thcj:caft.e~· if V.0rcc.:..:.:c:1t c8.n i)c rcc.chcc1 O!l the cc::1roncnts 
to be inclu.ll.(;cl in t h0 proj c-~t, I undcrntc,nu thnt y0u.r offic i~ls, csrcc: inJ.ly 
Dr. Ghr~ni, G2ncr~l 1·~~n::v~c.!l' of LDA ~ f!.l'C in bc.cic C..[~:t·cc.wnt vi·ch the p1·cposc·d 
project. ns outline:<.: in ~b~ Annex.. In particulr-1·, they r..~~1·ee tho.t. e. fr..ttcn
ing l'U.nch f'.'t. B:1rclc ... ·c iu tc.::l:ni ~ully eud ccono::1icP..J_ly not vic.blc n ·c. th i!:; 

time considcrin3 the p£cvailing cattle prices, tl1c hi~h bush clearance cost 
(cc.;tin.3.tcd. c..t Co,. 2h 1 s 50J per he.::t['.rc) onu the ::ink of inlli!iat ion of lt.rc;c 
.m·ca~. fro::1 the nr ... nual flooding of the Giul.>n. Ri Vel·. 

Ho\:le•;cr ') nn fur C\S the holJ.) 1:~:; groundn · ere conccl~ncd, no final 
aoluti.on '.;r:.~ ::cc.chcd d~.'-~~·i:1G t~10 r::ccr-.'7- dicc-.:.~!Jic:lg bct·,rccn D1" . Gbn ~1i c.ncl 
ou.r nissio!l nnd I ell\ v1·itinJ to c8}: for your c:<lvice nnd dc~inion in tf'is 
l'CSJ:~ct. O;.n" r:ds3ivn fCI\.'1~-i th;-..~. -~' :n th~ light or the HC\1 G:> '.'Cl::.l1::cnt 1~:>licy 
to qu:;.)·i!.nt inc c.ll c~tt lc ;n;.!.'C~.0.0Cd 'by l·~A for l.". !H~rioJ of tvcnt:,•one d~ys, 
prior to c::r..p.:n·t or ct:.unin:~ 1 1 t ~15.11 be nee cssc.:y to clc2.!" on cddi tj onr..l 

·2b"' Qr>O ._,r-..,J_,,.r-~ o.·~ +.'_,._., ... ·1~'"'-1 <.~ •. 1··.··.?·, _, .1 'C''n1·· "C.. 'r'~c-,. -,,., .1 nr•·l ('c 1 1·,, ~0 \l->111 ~'-1" 
1 v "·-"""' "' ....... -·..) • _. -- ,._, _ ~.~ .1\.. ~ •• !.> (\. .. 4.-.J. •-J"'"' '-~ · · ·- \ r -.J- L· "- 4 .... ...l ,,, t.: 

e;:p~ctcd Bl~,0~"0 h~s.d. of c~ttlc r<-.t.~~r:·::.· 1.:.r![~~ t.hc 15,0·JJ to 20,0·J0 hc£:d cr' 
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cc .. ttle prcGc~ltly bcins bo\!Jht ).> vhich LD; \:i).l be 'lble to purch~~3c c.ncl 
move to Ki::-~~~-Y"l\ due to tl1c iup:'.:ovc:.2cn.tJ of 1.:::-n·l:etinc; c. . .nc\ stoclt route 
fnc5.lit5.es t,_nll.c:..· tl1e prol)I)0Cd proj cct. Cor~ccc~,]catJy ~ the nisnion p::o
p~ocd t.hat. t.he cost of b"..:~h clc<:~:G.nce of tbc!JC 26 \>000 h e:ct t'.i:es, ll.!.:.Ot.'..."1t

ill0 to no:1c 8o .. Sh 6. 5 nillion ni;ould be included in· the 1):coic~-t pror.~ocnlo t 
On thC! otLc:r ho.nd, I unde:rnt,c.nd tho:(, the Ge;ncrv.l l-i:anacer of LDA · . .,.oultl 
prefer to cl~;vclop the holcliur; Gl'ou..nds out side tl:e p:::oposc<t proj r:ct v .. D.d 
'Yit.h hio Oi;n fu:2.o:ls. \-ihilc the q_u.cst. :i.ou \7h~ vou.lc1 t.c.~\.c ce.rc of rino.nc-
iug the holdiu;:; 6;:•ot•..r.dn c::~p2..noion cD-n :i.n,lcc~l OQ connide1·cd n n3."i:.tcr of 
cho:tce ~ the: .. c C[m., on the o···~hcr hc.n<l ~ he li ttlc doubt th<-1t tllei:c dcvclop
J::.C:i]t )_g e.~ intc-e,x·('.l r~~·t. of the rect ·of the p:1 oj cct in t.hc ocnne tho.t, un~ 
lena it tc.kcs plD.cc in £tcp '\Jith the il>~p1"ovcd n-~rl~ctir.t3 fucilitie:s, the 
l'e:ncf'it~ of :i.L'!.~:~oved r~rket:in::s \:-ou~c! be~ lont.. For t.hio 11 cc.~. on, GUT rain
s ion conoidorcd it ~dvis~blc tb~t th~ clearing of 26,000 hcctcrcs on tho 
holdii~z C,)'.'Ol~i~C~u of Kis;.!:J.~·u nn.d GcJ .. ib b(! iucltHlc:l in the p:t:ojcct e.!ld I 
vorJ.d be G:t"ntc:. .. nl ir you cou..ld indicate - in \rritil10 - to ne \lhnt your 
vie:\.?n ou this L.::.ttcr nrc. · 

In thin coDnectic-:.1, I GhouJ.d poi.n .. ~. out, that if inntc2.~l of the 
holding [p1 0uucl.r; c:~:):tnnic.:.l vou-r effie ioJ.s \Jould. "unt. to ndd othcl~ co~·J
pOt!Cr.tn to the ~)j.'OJ c:;t. - i i· cconcGicc .. 'lJ..y vic,blc - ·thin ·ko'..,~d r::od.;. likr: ly 
rest:~ -~ in ncricu:-> dclc.y · n the fiua1 p1·c!_12.:~·r:.t:i.o~1 c f n p:·oj cct r.uitG.";)lc 
for cu.hrriso5.Cl::l t0 -~h~ u~n·J.d B2.nl-;. C~1 ou~). Eo>·icvc:t·, if ~-ou (;honlcl. be in n 
po::d.t.io:-1 to t'-)l-'J.'ovc, in gcLcl'o.l ~ the p;:·<-'poncd p:·.·o,j 0ct, ~o out:'..5.ncJ. in tb:: 
Ar.:i.H.~~·~, ve ·i'JOt,l d. be h~ppy to Bend up o. tcD.:"J to Sa;J~..llir".. very noon tbcre"'~. i't.e.t' 

v5.th 0 VlC'ti to pu~ti:10 it in f'incJ. for.::-1 nft:)l' diliCU:JGinG ·.:.be 0.ct::;.ils vi vh 
you nn<l youx- C':DD0C in.tca., 

I t'J.l lockir:~ forue.:a:·d to your rt~ply .. 

Sincerely, 

Willc~l Dru.kcl 
Chief 

Pcrn~ncnt Hinsion 
in f.:o.otcl'n Africe. 
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PROPOSED LIVESTf>CK AND l1ARKEriNG PROJECT - SOMALIA 

The comp~nents of the project asDUggested by PMEA arc as follows: 

1.• Markets s Stoc.k Routes and Holding Grot~nds 

(a) Markets : the development of six new livestock markets at· 
Tabda, Maskati, Badada, Garisie Washan, Kunyambaro and Yak B.ravai, together 
with the establ~.shment of two market intelligence centres at Dolo and Busar. 

(b) Stock Routes: the construction of staging camps and water 
supplies along 7.63 kos Of stock routes including minor i:wprovements to 
roads leading to the more important markets and renovation of the ferry 
across the Guiba River at Gelib. 

(c) Holding Grounds: the clearing of 12,000 hectares of bush on 
the Kismaiyo Holding Ground and 14,000 hectares on the Gelib Holding Ground. 
The establishment of three further boreholes at the Kismaiyo Holding Ground 
and Housing and office accommodation at both for the two peripatetic cattle 
buying teamso 

(d) Field Construction Unit: the establish~ent of a unit, i~clud
:f.ng the provision of machinery and equipment, to undertake the construct ion 
-zvork at markets and along stock routes. 

(e) Market Ferry Service: the purchase of a small launch to 
ensure that marketing personnel can reach Badada market all the year round. 

2. Veterinary Coverage 

The construction of five field and one export veterinary centre.:, 
together with erection of four smaller sub-centres to effect veterinary 
coverage over a limited area with the intention of creati.ng a disease
controlled area in that part of the project area containing the greatest 
cattle population. 

3 . Technical assistance 

The provision of equipment anG consultants services to prepare 
preinvestment studies for selected areas in the Trans Guiba and Mudugh 
regions. 

4 . Training of Range Management Staff 

The provision of scholarships for training Somali staff in 
Range and Wildlife management at Degree, Diploma and Certificate level. 



EOONOMIC AND SOCIAL SITUATION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1 • While there are no national accounts, Somalia is recognized to 
be one of the poorest countries in Africa. The economy is simple and 
largely undeveloped, and tu'lere are few natural resources 'Which can be 
easily exploi./:.ed at :present. Most of the _geople depend uoon livestock 
and subsisten~e cro production for their livelihood, and living con-

tiona for t he large y nomadic population are gene rally harsh. Much 
of the countr;r is arir;.i.-,- water supplies are scattered and often unreliable, 
and perj oo; c droughts bring great hardship to both people md their live
stock. The "mall mo~et= se~t.or of the economy provides only ljmited 
opoortvn1 tiG fi r gr emPioJ nt. Apart from the tradi tior. • l e::port of live
stock, col'!;l;;".f:rgi,;, 1 siiP1 r;u1 ture is mainly cent ered around the production ~f, 

. b.man , p~p~~pally by Italian · concession :no ers ... and the productioT: o'f 
sugar for the -domestic market. ~ufacturing and other sectors of the 
economy are restricted in their potential by the small size of the market, 
poor infrastn:cture a..'Tld the shortage of capital and entrepreneurial 
ability. Social services are still very inadequate, only a small minority 
of children go to school and most rural communities are virtually isolated 
from the rest of the country by poor roads and communications. 

/ 

2. On gaining Independence in 196o, the new administration was faced 
not only with daunting problems of poverty md a very limited budget, but 
_also with a gjversity a £- civil service p:r:oQ&~e3; education and l;mgn~ge 
inherited from the previous Italian and British territories. Oile of e 
t t r · ttes was therefore to achieve national unification, -.nd in ten 
years considel'able progress has been rna e m this direction. ntil the 
Revolution in October 1969, this period was also one of continued poll tical 
8tabili ty. Ori the economic front, t,.~e first decade has been characterized 
by govern.."Tlent 1 s chronic financial difficulties which obliged Somalia to 
depend upon the outside world to balance her recurrent budget as well as 
to fin.nce th'3 whole of her development program. Hovrever, Somalia has made 
steady progre~f:s to1vard.s achieving a surplus on the recurrent budget, despite 
the growing bu_rden of defense expenditure , and w4ls fortunate in being able 
to attract a l~rge ~ount of foreign rid md technical assistance on very 
soft terms. T'nis assistance was, however, less effective than it might 
have been becvtuse of the inability to prepare and implement sound projects 
and because of the continuing shortage of recurrent funds to meet their 
local operatin g costs • 

). T'ne new administration, which came to power in October 1969, 
appears serio-rtsly committed to the goal of economic development. It places 
a premium on ~:~lf-reliance, which is evident in its management of public 
.finmce. Soma.lia 1 s budgetary position showed considerable improvement 
starting in 15']0, and in 1971 Somalia was able to eliminate its deficit in 
the recurrent pudget, although its development budget is still in a deficit. • 

. '!his achievemen t is mainly due to effective expenditure control measures, 
administrative~ refonns in the tax collection machinery, new tax policies, 
and cuts in s~~aries -.nd wages of governmeni · employees ranging from 5 per
cent in low w•.ge brackets to 40 percent in i .he highest salary bracket. 
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Ex:pendi tures on defense and security still account for about 40 percent 
of total recurrent expenditure but its rate of increase has been reduced 
to five percent between 1970 and 1971, compared with average annual rate 
ot increase of more thm ten percent between 1967 and 1970. Budgetary 
support from Italy, which Somalia has peen receiving since 1961, is still 
continued and now is used in effect to finance the development budget. 

n. BALANCE 01'' PAYMENTS AND FOREIGN RESERVES 

4. . Somalia 1 s trade balance has been constantly in deficit in recent 
years; the average annual tr-.de deficit over the period 1968-71 has been 
So. Sh 116 million. During this period, exports and imports have in
creased by 31 percent and 25 percent, respectively. Somalia's exports 
are heavily concentrated ." .. 1 ljvestock and agricultural products. Over 
the last four years, exports o£ livestock; meat, hides and skins, and .. ._:~ 
banmas h~.ve a~counted for over 90 percent of total exports. Sinca 1968~ : '·· 
Somalia 1 a· overall b~ance of payments has been in surplus. In 1970 and · 
1971, a surplus (excluding allocations of SDR's) of So. Sh 40 million 
and So. Sh 43 million respectively were recorded. The balance on goods 
and services showed a deficit in both years of about So. Sh 130 million. 
The inflow of foreign resources, both grants and loans, approximated 
So. Sh 180 million in both years. Somalia's foreign reserves, which 
started to recover from their lowest point in a decade in 1965, amounted 
to So. Sh 216 million ($31 million) at the end of March 1972, the equiva
lent of more th.n six months' imports. 

" .. 

III. EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE AN-n PUBLIC DEBT 

5. Since independence, Somalia has received substantial amounts of 
foreign aid. In the last six years the annual average disburse~nts of 
loans and grants were in the order of US$23 million with the major part 
(70 percent) in grants. Major donors have been Italy, the United States,' ,~ 
the European Economic Community, the United Nations, the Federal Republic · 
of Germany and the USSR. Grants (in addition to those financing the ' 
budgetary deficit) and project loans have been used to finance infra
structure works as well as a number of industrial projects. The fact tha1~ 
these latter projects have been facing many problems and have been working 
under normal capacity, or shut down altogether, suggests that Somalia may : 
have strained her absorptive capacity and that ill-conceived foreign aid 
projects which are not based on good pre-investment studies could be counter 
productive. 'rhe United States and the Federal Republic of Germany have ·· 
suspended their economic aid programs to Somalia since June 1970, although· 
the implementation of already committed projects has not been affected. ·-: 
The United States has terminated aid because ships under the Somali flag .. 
have been calling at North Vietnamese ports. 'The decision of the Bonn 
Government was due to Somalia 1 s recognition of East Germany. 

6. At the end of 1971, Somalia's total disbursed public debt amounted 
to the equivalent of US$83 million of which the USSR share was 48 percent \·, 
and IDA 10 percent. While debt information is incomplete, it is estimated 
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that the debt service ratio was in the order of 6 percent in 1970. 
Somalia has experienced some difficulties in the past in servicing her 
external debt and has had to seek sore relief through rescheduling arrange
ments with the U::i::>R in 1966, 1968 and again in 1971 • In view of the 
strained budgetary position of the Government, the mana~ment of the public 
debt, particularly the terms of new debts, is of critical importance. Hod
ever, the new conmrl. tments, amounting to US$94 million, obtained since June 
1971, particularly those from the People's Republic of China, the US~R and 
IDA, have bee~ generally on concessionar,y terms. 

1. The Government has started compensation negotiations with the 
owners of enterprises nationalized in May 1970, mostly Italian firms. The 
negotiations are reportedly progressing satisfactorily but no agreement has 
yet been reached. Depending on the terms of agreement, compensation pay
ments will in~rease Somalia's external payments in the a 1ort to medium-term. 

IV. ~TA'l'US Ol DE\l.lllDPMENT PLAN 

8. The So. Sh 1,000 million development program (1971-73), introduced 
in July 1971' differs in a nilmber of significant respects from the first 
Five-Year Plan (1963-67) and the Short-Term Development Program (1968-70). 
The earlier plans looked to foreign aid for virtually all the financing. 
In the present plan, the Government ·' placing. a high premium on self-reliance, 
intends to finance 20 percent of the plan from internal sources. The 
earlier plans were drawn up within the framevrork of a free enterprise econ
omy. The curr·ant plan is based on the principles of socialism. 

9. The plan gives the highest priority to transport and communications, 
which claims 35 percent of the total plan expenditure. A 1045 km road. from 
Belet Uen to BUrao being financed by the People's Republic of China, the 
Hargeisa-Berbera Highway (IDA), the Port of Mogadiscio (IDA and .FED) and a 
telecommunicati ons projec~ account for 85 percent of investment planned for 
this sector. 

10. Agriculture (including irrigation; forestry and game), livestock, 
and water resources development account for 34 percent of the plan budget. 
Banana development receives the largest share, but considerable allocations 
also go to cotton development and the agricultural crash program aimed at 
ultimately making Somalia self-sufficient in food supplies. Self-sufficiency 
is envis · · hum and maize, the two most -
important food crops in Somalia. 

11. Wa~r Slmply has been a perennial problem to man, animal and crop 
throughout Somalia. The priority given to irrigation and water resources 
·therefore appears amply justified on economic and social grounds. Al though 
Mogadiscio and Hargeisa claim a sizeable po~tion of the water development 
budget, the pl~n gives due emphasis to drillj~g boreholes and constructing 
wells and reservoirs in the drier regions and extending irrigation schemes 

. ames the ater of Somalia's two river the Juba and the Sfiebe11i, ~or 
agricultural p .1rposes. The ocation of 6 percent of total p an expenditure 
to livestock does not reflect the importance of that sector and ~~e priority 
accorded it. As regards the recent developm~nt and prospects of the major 
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sectors please refer to a later chapter on "Recent Development and 
Prospects of the Main Sectors." · 

12. The plan budget of So. Sh 1 ,000 million is very large compared 
with the First Five-Year Plan (1963-67) and the previous three-year pro
gram (1968-70) 't~hich called for average annual expenditures of So. Sh 280 
million and Sc. Sh 235 million, respectively. Both plans proved to be 
over-arnbitious and t-1-le administrative machinery has been bottleneck to 
implementatior, in the past. Even if all the external and domestic fi
nances would be available, the shortage of u · fied and experienced 
personnel wi · t difficul e,P.are ro · ects ·a ed for 

lar.. The rate of achievement in 19 1 was 
--~e--p~a"'"'nn-e"""!d:- ta.r 

Eastern Africa Region - Program I 
October 26, 1972 
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POLITICAL SITUATION 

1 • Somalia was cons ti tu ted as an independent Republic on July 1 , 
1960, merging t..he previous Italian Trust Territory of Somalia and the 
former British Protectorate of Somaliland. Throughout the first decade 
of its independence, the new republic was ruled by the predominant 
political party - the Somali Youth League, although the political scene 
was characterized by the existence of many parties. The new government 
was faced with difficult problems in uniting the different administrative, 
legal and financial systems of the previous two territories, and in 
tackling the severe economic and financial constraints with rrhich it was 
faced. On the external political front, Somalia successfully followed a 
policy of non-alignment, but became heavily engaged in a series of con
frontations with neighborin~ Ethiopia and Kenya over the issues of borde:.· ~ 
'definition and tfie activit:" .. ~s ~f Somali-speaking people in the border 
areas. As a consequence, a ~j.Jznificant ~;;;:,:;;ez~r §omal ig~; resources : .. _':,. 
were devoted_ to defense and 1.nternal se ro !-..:. _ _ ~~2=ri- +.:1t 196_ · _ . In 1 9§7 , . 

e preVl.OUS ~nennarKe7 ga regime rea hed an understandin 
at force wo d not be used to sol ar roblems, 

but although these agreements appeared to have been successful J.n re ucing 
border hostilities, de se e nditure has con · a large ~ 
and increasing share of the central government budget. "-

2. During the nine years of rule by the Somali Youth League, .. somalia 
earned a reputation in the \~rld for its political stability and democratic 
institutions. But there was a owin atisfaction within malia at 
the re · 1 s f · ure to solve the roblems .f unemplo~n t an·l 
.aCCU§atj pns co · n were lavelle a government 
leaders. o , the t of the He public, Abdirashid Ali 
Shennarke, - apparently for non-political reasons. Im-
mediately after the state funeral on October 20, the Somali Youth League 

1 met to nominate a party candidate for the Presidency, and there was 
apparently widespread dissatisfaction both with the choice of. candidate and 
with the method of election, involving charges of widespread bribery. On 
October 21, a group of officers of the Somali armed forces and police 
seized power in a~loodles s ~' suspended the Constitution, and estab- ~ 
lished a Supreme Revolutionary Council (S.R.C.) to rule by decree. .1 

3. Since the coup, the S.R.C. has been the highest decision-making 
body in the country. All legislative, executive and judicial powers are 
vested in the S.R.C. T'ne S.R.C. consists of the President, Major-General 
Mohamed Siad Barre, the three Vice-Presidents and seven teen military or 
police officers. The S.R.C. is assisted by another Council consisting of 
Secretaries of. State, eight of whom are officers of the arned ·and police 
forces and ten are civilians. The Council of Secretaries is chaired by 
the President. The Secretaries of State have apparently been appointed to 
their positions on the basis of their qualifications and experience. Most 
of. them are young and have university degrees, as well as experience in 
administration. 
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.A14. On the dol'll3stic front, the Government's main ob~ectives are to 
~eradicate tri · tion; ~romote economic developroent 

ugh the efforts o~he peop e and the exploitation of the countr.y•s 
atural resources; to ~hi~==~~ apstice and "the right to work"; to 

eliminate illiteracy; and .Be:!!elap a Somali language script. rl'he 
President, S~ad Barre describes Somalia's basic political philosophy as 
one of "scientific socialism." According tu him, "scientific socialism" 
as distinct from dogmatic socialism, implies hannonizing local conditions 
and beliefs, particularly the Islamic faith.) with the experience gained 
by the international socialist conmnmi ty. 'lhe Government started a 
11 crash program" or a "self-help scheme" shor·tly after the revolution to 
educate the country in the newly enunciated principles. In :Nay 1970, the 
S.R.C. also went some way towa.rd.s reorganiz:i.ng the nation 1 s economic 
structure by nationalizing key enterprises ranging from commercial banks 
to international trading firms. Goverrunent has often indicated that 
forei in st!r.ent is w h investm~nt does not lead 
to loi t: · but T"ractic:ll this genera criterion " 
s remains · to be confirmed. 

5. The Government has .stated that its external policy rests on four 
main principles: (i) the continuation of the policy of positive neutral
ity; (ii.) support for international solidarity, peaceful co-existenc~ 
between all peoples, and for national liberation movements; (iii) opposition 
to all forms of colonialism; and (iv) continued support for the "re
unification" of all Somalia. While continuing to support the principles 
of re-unification and self-determination for all Somali people, the Govern
ment has stated that it is opposed to the use of force to settle inter
national disputea, and has declared its wish to continue friendly relations 
with Ethiopia and Kenya, as well as with other OAU member countries. 
During the Egal period, Somalia had applied to join the East African Com
munity and the Somali Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs reaffirmed his 

; Govermnent 1 s commitment to the principle of membership. Somalia has been 
a member of the Yaounde Convention and has receive~ a considerable amount 
of aid from FED. 

6. Although the military government has undertaken to draw up a new 
constitution and to eventually return the co\.mtry to democratic civil rule, 
a definite time has never been indicated by responsible sources. For 
example, in an interview with an .AP correspondent in July 1972, the 
Presid ·a B d that m · ole are not t politically 

and need 11 remoralization ~ - rienta tion o en / 
1 · 11 abortive, revanchist e 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+- by a group of ar.my officers favoring, 
inter alia, a more pro-Western foreign policy, including the then Vice-
President, Hajor-General Ainanshe, and the t hen Secretary of State for 
Public Works, Salad G'aveire, aled seriou.s disuni t amono- t.'t-}e r 1 -
~~...-x~.raad~e~r!;.:s;!h~i~ . It was the second time that a vice president had been 
so.. accused in the short history of the S.R.C -~ 1 s rule. In June 1972, after 
a public trial, the three ringleaders were executed and the others received 
long prison terms. Since then, Siad has moved in t he direction of 
ro-Soviet forei - eru.rust doc 



RECENT DEVELOPMENT AND PROSP~CTS OF THE MAIN SECTORS 

I. AGRICULTURE 

1 • While the agricultural sector continues to offer the greatest 
potential for the future economic development of Somalia, most ntral 
activities are at an early stage of conL-roorcial development, and the 
country is faced with an .ilwesorne rapge of dj f£i cuJ ties to be overcome if 
agriculture is to thrive. The majority of the population who depend on 
agriculture for a living are faced with a basically hostile enyironment. ~ 
Soils are for the most part ooor, nearly all areas are arid or semi-aria, : 
and wntall for crops or water for lives'toc!k is o!teii uncertain. Peri··~ 
odically, a particularly h 1.rsh drou t · bri.n misery< and death to 
both human and liv ions Hith an alroa y pro J..em, 

~s generally poorly equipped to ~prove mP.tte:-s quickly. . ..... ,' ~ 

Irrigation Crops 

2. Because of the generally arid conditions prevailing in Somalia, 
the possibilities for large-scale irrigation have received considerable 
attention over the years. Some irrigation has been undertaken on the 
She belli and Juba rivers for many years, both on a commercial basis in 
the. case of bananas and sugar, and on a more primitive basis in the case 
of many small-scale producers along the river banks. 

\, 

.. - ' ~.11 

). Of the tAvo rivers, the Shebelli has received the more attention, ~ 
even though 'tt1.e Illba appears to have a far higher ng~n±j fl1. The ShebelJ.:;_ 
was favored for early development not only because it allowed for compar- · 
atively cheap flood irrigation in contrast to pumping from the Juba, but 

· also because the Juba ,previously formed the · border w-d th Kenya and was there-
tore not a particularly attractive river for development. The principal __,.,/ 
co straint to further development the Shebelli is its seasonal flow ~ 

resents the two-sided rob 

half of the Shebelli 1 s discharge flows into the swamp areas to the South oT 
Coriolei and is wasted. In the dry months January-March, the flow of w~ter 
is usually insufficient to meet the needs of existing irrigation, and has 
to be supplemented by groundwater supplies, and in some years the river 
dries up altogether in the lower reaches. 
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5. Much less is known about the Juba than about the Shebelli, 
although as Somalia's only perennial river, Juba has in the long run a 
higher potential than the She belli. In 1971, the USSl,l committed a loan 

onstruction at Fanole o the Jub · · irri at~on 
canals and While a large-scale program.J 
or the develo ment of the Juba is e ;al, the immediate priority would 

seem to e o derise smaller and less costly projects, which will be within 
the country's capacity to 1mplement and which can be expected to give quick 
returns. Some of the more pro~s~ng crops suitable for such projects are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 

6. Bana'1.as. Bananas are Somalia' s most important cash crop and the 
second most important foreign exchange earner, accounting for one fourth 
of the tot 1alu of e orts. Commercial production of bananas is con
centrated in ·triO areas: on he 31.ebelli. River around Afgui and Genale 
(Afgoi-Gen::l~) and in the Lower Juba area. Scarce rainfall makes irriga
tion i :ldispensable. For most ·of the year· L~igation water is taken d.irbct1..y 
from the Shebelli .... River in Afgoi-Genale, but when it runs dry (60-70 days 
a year) water :5.s pumped out of farm wells. In the Lower Juba, water is 
taken from farm wells all the year round. 

After a five-year period of relative stagnation, the area under 
cultivation increased by 21 per cent, from 7,200 hectares in 1970 to 8,700 
hectares in 1971. Production rose to a level of 128,000 metric tons in 
1971, which is nearly 8 percent higher than in the previous year. 

'-. 

Far.m size varies widely but tends · to be larger in Lower Juba than 
in Afgoi-Genal~. The yield per hectare varies a great deal from farm to farm 
but is generalJy J£!;, averaging 12 metric tons per hectare in Afgoi-Genale 
and 18 metric 1.ons per hectare in Lower Juba. The production cost of Somali ~ 
bananas is sti1.1 hi er than that of com etin Central and South American 
bananas. . 

8: The closure of the Suez Canal had an adverse impact on exports of 
bananas. Recently several improvements have been made in shipping bananas. 
With the use of ~ bigger and better ships, ave1·age transport costs have been 
reduced to leVElls below those prevailing before the closure of the canal, 
even though ships have to go around the Cape. 
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9. Although substantial success has been achieved in expanding 
exports to the }ftddle East, remains · kat for Somali 

J2_ananas. Up to the end of 1969, y granted a tariff preference of_ 
-1 7 ercent to Somalia on the general rate of dut y on imports of 

bananas up to a sales volume of 100,000 tons. Under a new import policy, 
Italy has fixed a global quota for banana imports of 315,000 tons per 
annum, one-third of which is reserved for countries associated with the 
Common }~ket. As most of the French speaking Common }~ket associate 
countries expo.:r.t their bananas to France, Somalia is virtually guaranteed 
105,000 tons on the Italian market. .A_t present only 60 percent of the 
avail b · bein · · Sor. ·a. Insufficient production 
appears to be t.he major constraint to increaseing exports. To mitigate 
the effects of the withdrawal of the tariff preference to Somalia, Italy 
has provided a . grant of So. Sh 58 million to be disburs~rl over the period 
1970-73, for f i nancing improvements in Somalia's banana ~1dustry. 

The most ~ mpor+ant ~'"+r;r~t ... J crop grown for domestic ·· 
which is produced by the Societa Nationale Agricola 

In ustriale SNAI at Jol-mar. Until the nationalization measures of May 
1970, this orgcnization was part~ state and partly privately Olined, but 
is now Ijholly o".rned by Goverrunent. Because of the sharp increase in pro
duction since 1965·, the country i s now virtually self-sufficient in sugar. 
Any expansion in the production of sugnr is limited to satisfying the modest 
increase in local consumption since the high cost of production (over $150 
per ton) virtually rules out the possibility of export or the use of local 
sugar in. processing. However, for any major new developments in irrigation 
(including long·3r term expansion in sugar planting), SNAI would have to 
consider extending its operations to the Juba because of the -shortage of 
water in the Shabelli. 

11 • Grapefruit. There is good reason to believe that Somalia could~ 
I establish a successful Grapefruit of good 

o uced in irrigation, and the favorable 
reception given to the small quantitites which have been exported to Europe 
in recent years suggests that Somalia could benefit from her associate 
membership of t he EEC in this market. In recognition of this potential, 
the EEC approved a grant aid in 1971 to start a 1 , 500 ha irri ----for the cultivation of grapefruits in the Lo-vrer ebelli area. 
project was original~ conceived as part of the banana diversification 
program, and it was envisaged that grapefruit seedlings produced under the 
project would bd distributed to existing banana producers, who would thereby 
be assisted to phase out of banana production. However, if banana production 
is shown to be profitable, the emphasis vrill be on expansion rather than 
diversification _, and existing producers will probably not be too enthusiastic 
about undertaking a new and long-term investment in grapefruit. Moreover, 
if banana production is expanded or even maintained, there would be in
sufficient water in the Shebelli River for the Genale area to become the 
center for grape-f ruit production, as is presently planned. 
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Whatever strategy is followed, it is EI'gent that a. decisign on the 
development of rapefruit in Somalia i n. Grapefruit seedlings will 
oe rea for transp an ~g soon after they are grafted, and project preparation 
should be in hand now for their utilization. __ _ 

12. Rice. Rice comprises one of Somalia 1 s most important staple foods, 
and is the lazgeSt'SineJ e food commodity impgrt.ed. In recent years, imports 
have been running at around 20,000 tons a year, valued at about Sh. 20 mil-
lion, and rice is clearl, stron candidate for an import substitution 
,arogram. , Recent research work at Afgoi suggests that s and 
varieties of rice are now available, and that knowledge of rice agronomy 
under Somali condition is sufficiently advanced to ru.low a greater effort 
in production to be made. The Agricultural Developrr.ent Agency is presently 
attempting to increase rice production amongst smallholders, but a much 
larger production effort will need to be mounted if a s i .-;n:L!'icant reduction 
in imports is tc be achieved. Consideration might be given to an intev:-:tted 
ir:rie;ation .PrOject, under central manage~en.t.; which would provide proc.:Jctinn 
inputs and s·er .. Vices' machlnery and tools ·, extension and supervision, hulling, 
and marketing. A recent UNDP study has identified a site for a 3,000 ha 
controlled irrigation project in the Afgoi-Mordile area, which could provide 
some 1,500 ha for upland rice production and the pilot irrigation scheme 
started in 1971 on the basis of this study. 

Dryland Crops 
. . 

/ 

13 • There is considerable 
production under na~t7u~~~~~~~c~o~n~d~-~i~o~n~s-,~p~ar=;~~-cu:;~ar2;y~1n~~th~e~a~re~a~s~o~f~-
reasona J. s and higher rainfall between the two rivers. , However, this 
is the field i:1 uhich progress 1-d.ll be hardest to achieve because of the 
general paucity of knowledge concerning agronomic methods and the difficulties 
of extending new crops and techniques to the indigenous cultivator • . The 

1 three priorities for attention are grains, oilseeds and cotton. 

14 • Grain Crops. H.aize, millets and sorghum are all produced as pre-
dominantly subs istence crops, with small surpluses sold on the local market. 
Yields are normally verv low, and losses are caused both by climatic 
adversity and through damage from insects, birds and other pests. The two 
highest priorities for government action are ~search into higher yielding 
varieties and an improved marketing system. Recent research on cereals has 
so far not been very pronu.silig although rather more success has been ex
perienced in variety trials with sorghum than with maize. 

15 • There is at present no or aniz market for most dryland 
Marketing is m.Jstly undertaken individually or throug ra , e system 
is characterized by severe fluctuations in price, both for the producer and 
consumer. In an attempt at establishing a more orderly system of pricing and 
marketing, a Gr ain ~arketing, Storage and Price Stabilization project was 
approved by UNDP towards the end of 1966. The project was suspended early in 
1970, mainly t.qrough difficulties over providing staff acceptable to Govern
ment, and resu."Tled operations in 1971 • 
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16. Cotton. The establishment of the Somaltex textile factory at 
Balad has prov1.ded a substantial market for cotton within Somalia. 11be 
agricultural industry will have to overcome various difficulties in 
responding to this market, however. On the technical side, cotton 
production is presently beset with problems of seed supply, pest and 
di..sease control, inadequate extension cover and marketing services, high 
ginning costs and poor organization. Yields are yery low and there is need 
for much more research, particularly into suitable methods of pest control. 
In view of those problems it is difficult to see any rapid expansion in 
cotton in the short term. However, t>om.ali farmers do have experience of 
growing cotton, and at various times in the past considerable areas (up to 
25,000 ha) of cotton have been cultivated in Somalia. ·.rhere seems no in
herent technical reason why cotton production should not be developed. 

17 • In ?lanning the longer term development of co·~) on ·::here may also 
be a preble~ qf choosing the appropriate staple length. rrhe textile f~ctory 
is geared tQ ~Produce cheap grey and bleached cloth for the local mark0t;_, _,,~ 
and requires mainly shorter staple cotton for this purpose. On the agri
cultural side.~ Somalia would appear to have the potential for producing 
longer staple cotton for the export market. In the longer tenn if Somalia 
can produce good quality cotton at competitive cost, it should be considered 
whether it might not be better to export local cotton and allow Somal tex to 
import its requirements of low-grade cotton. 

1.8 • Oilseeds. A number of oilseeds have been grown in Somalia under 
trad.i tional agricultural methods or as part of research programs, including 
groundnu ts, sE same, safflo1·1er, sunno,.;er, soya, and coconut. Serre of these 
are used for f•dible oil purposes in a number of small oil expressing plants. 
In addition, cottonseed -vTill be available for oil expressing once the back
log of seed for planting purposes has been overcome. lc'urther research will 
be required before a policy for oil produc~ion can be evolved. 

Livestock 

19 • The livestock industry continues to have the highest lmmm potentir 
of anY sector of the Somali econony. Host of Soinalia• s land area is suitable 
only for extensive livestock production, and most of the people are tradi-
tional pastoralists who are not only '~holly dependent on livestock, but have 
long experienee of the difficulties of handling stock under the often tough ./ 
cond.i tions imposed by sparse grazing and water supplies. Somalia also~ ~ 
established · rt outlets for its surplus livestock in the Arabian 
..aen1nspl a and .Kenya, and has, 1.n her J.n 1.genous ree s of catt e, a potential 
export for world markets. All these factors suggest that the livestock 
sector is a p~ority for future investment, particularly for measures designed 
to relieve the major factors presently constraining increased production, off
take and export. 

2E> • '!"here are four major caristm,ints facing the industry: disease, 
Ali:~ ......... ~l;:;l.;:;;. es., raziJlg and marketing. Nore efficient disease control and an 

animal he th service are ~quired not only to reduce mortality and 
the f ertility of the national herds but also to provide the control 

required to satisfy export standards, parti ~ularly in regard to foot and 
mouth and rinc erpest control. Some of the ·restrictions on exports of live 
animals and meat can be overcome by the str:Lcter quarantine arrangements now 
being implemented in the LoHer Juba, but to tackle the basic problem of animal 
health there :Ls a great need for an expande'i ~erina~ service. 'l'here is 
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also need to assess the threat imposed by tsetse fly infestation and to 
propose rerood.ial or eradication measures. 

~~~~' ~ 
ro ·ects -

ever, ~s that the revision of 
ettlement, will destr h s, 

lii.Q~~~II-Ei~a~t~g which has been established over the years, unless close 
attention is also given to pasture managemen t in these areas. It is 
widely believed that any fom of pasture r .:.>ntrol or paddocking will be 
very difficult to impose on the traditionally conservative and independent 
Somali herdslTl.:ll'l, but the risks of deteriora~ting grazing and soil ero::io:;,-J., 
as a result .,oJ oversto~!~ing, a re su .fficie~tly high ·to justi fy seri6h = · :L~d. ·. ./ 
urgent consideration being given to the matter. rl'he problem is probablv e--
most urgent in the Noryh, where there is already evidence of serious 
'pressure on available grazing, and a UHDP project (Survey of Northern Range
lands) _has now been set up to study this problem. 

22·· The ..Deed for marketing covers both internal handling, purchasing 
and trans P2r.;t... requirements, (which, since the animals move on foot, me ems 
stock routes, 1vatering points, etc.), a s well as the e t 
rocessin and e ort or aniza · n. 'l"he Livestock Development Agency (LDA), 
established~ 19 , has made a good start .i n providing the basic infra
structure necessary to provide a comprehens:_ve marketing service. A priority 
need at present is to provide better facili t.ies for the purchase and handling 
of cattle, and for further improvements in t he shipping of live animals and 
meat. 

23. The export of small stock and camel s from the Nor~"! (mainly Berbera) 
follows the traditional trade in livestock ~~th Saudi Arabia and ~~e Gulf 
States. The previous problem of a heavy de3.th rate - up to 20 percent during 
shipment - has been partly overcome by the :~traduction of new handling 
regulations in 1969 and by the use of better vessels, and further improvements 
in handling are expected. -

24. The export of hides and s~, par·~icularly goat and sheep skins, is 
an important s ou rce of foreign exchange for Somalia, although difficulties 

ave ar1.sen since the c osure o SUez and t he nationalization of hide importers 
in Aden. lt i s intended to set up a small pickling plant in Burao to process 
sheep and goat skL"ls. A illiDP project (Training Center for Hides, Skins and 
Leather Development) has been established near :Hogadiscio to evolve suitable 
methods of improving the utilization of hides. The Chisimaio factory has 
demonstrated that good quality hides can be produced in a modern plant. 

II. FISHING 
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probably no more than 20,000 people_ dependent on fishing, and most of 
these are part-time fishermen operating on a very small scale and using 
primitive me thod.s • Many of the preconditions for a traditional fishing 
industry have not been present in Somalia. Small scale operations along 
the Coast are restricted by the scarcity of natural harbors, seasonally 
rough seas and the long stretches of coral reef enclosing the coast. 
Since the Somali people are not traditionally fish eaters, the internal 
market has been small and poorly organized, a.\'1d the general scarcity of 
all-1ieather roads has made access to t.~e fishing areas difficult. Finally , 
the fishing industry has had little support from Goverrunent in the past, 
and virtually no services are available to the fishermen. 

26. Inshore ·fishing. The main prospect for the bulk of smaJ..l-scale 
fishermen is in the production of dried fish for export. Export market-s 
are lmown to exist in Ceylon and elsewhere, but it will be necessary to 
bring improved technology> ext~nsion advice, credit and marketing ser1ices 
to fishermen ll1 those areas where cornmunic::~tions exist if the industry is ·-'·~ 

to expand. The development of the small-sc~e fishir g sector would seem ~z.. __ _. 
to have a high priority. 

27. Deep-sea fishing. . Vfuile tuna and other deep-sea fishing is 
thought to have a large potential in Somali viaters, little is known of the 
movements of fish and the optimum methods of catching them. These questions 
are now being studied by a UNDP project. 

28 •· In 1970, a f:,;;i~s~h::;in!!§.~~~::.g_~~~~~~~~ 
Russian economic aid at d, 'With ve~.r 
poor mmunications, no harbor and few local fishermen, and will be faced 
with the problems of an unreliable supply of raw rna terials. It also seezru.; 
that no market has yet been secured for its large potential output of 8 mj_l
lion cans ( 2)0 gr. ) a year. 

III • WJ\TER SUPPLIES 
f 

)0. The Development Programme envisages a plan for the construction 
o£ deep and shal 1 O>i Nel 1 s, and cement tanks to fulfill the needs of 
tbe nonadic population and their animals. work on the 1-bgadiscio 1-1ater 
supply project and the Hargeisa lvater supply contL'"l.ued ui ~~ assistance from 
US.AID and the .People 1 s Republic of ChL"'la, respectively. The Chisirnaio vJ-ater 
supply project which was incorporated in the second phase of the Chisirnaio 
port has been completed. 
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IV. 1-ffiiTNG 

31. Considerable hope is still attached to the work of the companies 
that are engaged in prospecting for oil and uranium. The three companies 
that have been granted licences for oil prospecting are continuing their 
operations, but it is estimated that it rrill take another two or three 
years before final conclusions can be reached. Two of the three companies 
which obtained prospective rights for uranium over the radioactive 
anomalies found by the 1JNDP-financed :Hineral and Groundwater Survey have 
withdra~m leaving only one Italian company vlhich had the most promising 
blocks. The 1-:ti.neral and Grou.."l.d"t-rater Survey for 1·1hich a fhase III project 
has been approved continued its investigations wnich resulted in new in
£ormation on deposits of uranium, piezoquartz, titanium and groundwater. 

V. TRANSPORT! .. TION 

32. Somalia r s limited resources has been · 
by lack of ade ua rans on ac~ ~ ~es, par icularly ports and gooe 

s e vreen inland livesto.ck-raising areas and the ports. The transport 
system is in the early stages of development. Many areas am not accessible 
by motor vehicles for much of the ear. There are two (recently completed) 

e -wa r por s, a r era in the north and Chisimaio in the south; 
Mogadiscio is served by an inefficient, uneconomic, lighterage port. .An 
internal air transport system is beginning to be developed. In all modes 
the density of cargo and passenger flows is li~~t. 

Road Transport 

The road net1.rork comprises about 16,000 lon of which _.l .,e.-s ._liliMil...._ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~r~f~a~c~e~d~r~o~a~d~s~. Long distances and light traffic 
densities make road projects difficult to justify economically although tt"".ey 
are necessary to ensure national unity and administrative accessibility. 
Apart from the Afgoi-Baidoa highway, providing a road link from Hogadiscio 
through the center of its service area, the Hargeisa-Berbera road and a . 
feasibility study of the Borama-Hargeisa road, all IDA financed, a 1,045 kin 
road is programmed from Belet Uen in the central region, from which there : 
is a road to Mogadiscio, to Burao in the north, to be financed by the People's 
Republic of China. 

Ports 

34. Somalia has 27 ports along the more than 3 ,000 lan of coastline, 
including four .major ones at Berbera, Chisimaio, Merca and Mogadiscio. Ne~.i 
~ have recently been built at Berbera in the north and Chisimajo. in~ 
south, with the help of the USSR~ respectively, and now have 
shel tared deep-water facili t~es. Mogadiscio and Me rca are lighterage portH 
o~n to the Indian Ocean with its rough sea and seasonal high swells. The _; 
four major ports account for more than 95% of Somalia's oceanborne foreign 
commerce. There is little coastal traffic and virtually no passenger 
traffic. Mo adiscio the principal import port, handles about tuo +hjnis 
u..~ro_,.~-...~..w-..-s~im~w.,~· but normally only about 5% o ts. ~rhe·r? 
is the only major port on &>malia 1 s northern coast and the · cioal outle -~ 
for li~stock e~;:ports. Merca and Chisimaio, located respectively 90 Ian and: 
500 1on south of Mogadiscio, are primaril ban a e but also · 
handle small qucntities of imports; Chisimaio also exports livestock and 
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meat products and handles, during the southwest monsoon season, some 
import cargo destined for MOgadiscio. 

Air Transport 

35. Somalia is beginning to develop its domestic air transport system 
(Somali Airlines) to connect scattered urban areas with Mogadiscio and now 
has direct flights between :Hogadiscio and tuelve other centers. Domestic 
freight transport reached only 321 tons and domestic passenger movements 
18,000 in 1969, gro-wing at an annual average rate of 34% and 19% respec
tively in recent years. International airlines have scheduled flights 
connecting Mogadiscio with Europe, the Middle East and North and East 
Africa. Between 1965 and 1969, international freight traffic (166 tons jJ.l 

1969) grew at an armual rate of about 34% and passenger traffic (1 0,000 iti 
1969) at about 26%. 

VI. EDUCNfiON 

36. The structure of education has three levels: elementary, inter-
mediate and secondary, each of four years. Arabic is the language of in
struction at the elementary level and English is slowly replacing Italian 
at the intemediate and secondary levels. There are three public technical 
schools, with 3 and 4-year courses, after intermediate education. A 
secondary agricultural school is being bull t and is expected to be in full 
operation by 1974. The National Teacher Education Center (N1fEC) which 
trains secondary teachers and the National ~niversity are the only post
secondar,y institutions in the country. 

37:. Elementary education enrollment increased by 53% in the last 
decade while doubling in most African countries. In 1969, about 29,300 

· pupils, or approximately 8% of the relevant age group, attended element~ 
schools. This compares, for 1 , Wl. Eth~op a ; an zan~ a to; 
lJgand1'" 45%; Kenya 65%. Grm~th has been sluggish, not only because of 
scarcity of financial resources, but mainly because of the government polJ.cy, 
from 1965 to 1969, of controlling elementary enrollnent in order to expand 
intennediate and secondary education. The government. now jntends to devote 

uantitativ d entar.y 

)8. Intennediate education has · grown rapidly, with enrollment increas~ 
ing from 2, BOO in 1 960 to 14 ,300 in 1 969, equi valent to S% of the relevant 
age group. Although retention rates are ·good, the quality of instruction . 
requires improvement. A high percentage of teachers is unqualified and most 
of' the teachers qualified by government standards need retraining in English, 
the new language of instruction. 

39.. General secondary educati gn enrollment is still equivalent to 
than ,. 2% of the relevant age groltE as compared to: 

Ethiopia 
1970 

3-4% 

Tanzania 
1970 

2.4% 

Uganda 
1969 

5% 

Kenya 
1968 

8% 

Zambia 
1968 

10.5% 
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It has increased from 750 in 1960 to 3,900 in 1970. 
~truction is unsa+isfee~Q~ ~of the teachers atri te, provided 
mostly under bilateral aid, and about ;o of the remainder are unqualified 
by government standards. The curriculum has b unsuited to the co 1 

need being mainly academic an eare oward post-secondary e ucation 
abroad. A new curriculum is being introduced. Its major feature is the 
inclusion of options in agricul illre, industrial arts, commerce and home 
economics. 

40· Teacher training for secondary teachers is carried out at NTEC. 
In 1969, enrollment i:-1as 180 of which 60 wero in a one-year program for 
intennediate school teaching. Intennediate and secondar.r school graduates, 
without training in teaching techniques, are employed directly as elementary 
teachers. Although about 120 unqualified ~lementary teachers per year 
receive in-service training, the lack of pre-service training reduces the 
quality of elementar.; and intermediate educatJ.on. The extensions to NTEC) 
included in tile IDA c:t·ed.i t of 1971 ~ ¥·rlll -~·vide permanent facilities fO'r 
pre-service elementary and intermediate teacher training. 

41 • Technical education is given in th1:.ee public technical schools, 
with a total of 4oo students. The Mogadiscio school provides 4-year courses 
in mechanical and electrical engineering. The Technical Institutes offer 
3-year courses at the post-intermediate level in general and automotive 
nechanics and electricity (in Burao) and in carpen~J (in Hargeisa). Ex
cept in the Technical Institute in Burao, which was established with bila-
teral aid from the Federal Republic of Germc:ny, equipment and fagj Jj tjes / 
are old · and inadequate. Curricula are outm~ ded and over _5o% of the teachers 
are expatriates. vJorkshop instructors are jnsufficiently qualified. .An 
Italian private scHool tr~s quantJ.ty surveyors in a 4-year course (grades 
9-12). 

1 42,. _Jhe National University, established in 1969, has an enrollment 
of more than 1,000 students, mostly part-timg. J'nll -time attendance in the 
two · "stin schools, Law md Economics is t mated at 22 • The National' 
niversity plans to open Schoo s o Agriculture, Veterinary Science, Engineer

ing, in the seventies to accommodate 2,000 students. 



IDA OPSRATIO~~S I~~ SC1-!ALIA 

I. PAST OPERATIONS 

1 • The following is a · summary of lTIA Cre·dits to &>mali a (an IDA-
only country) as of September 30, 1972: • , ,. ' . 

No~ Year Purpo~e . Amount (u~ mil~ion) 
Total U;nd.isbursed ----

74-SO 1965 Highway 6.20 
.. 
~ 

123-SO 1968 Highway 2.30 0.)2 
S5-SO 1969 Port of 11ogadiscio .. 0.55 0.01 

(Dlgineering ·and 
Accounting Services) r 

247-SO 1971 ·Education 3·30 3·30 
295-SO 1972 Highway 9.60 8.60 

21.95 · 12.23 

First Highway Project 

2. Two IDA cred.it..a (74-SO and l23-SO) have been provided toward the 
financing o"'l' the 200 ki1l A.fgoi-Ba.idoa road, In addition, the European· 
Development Fund tPEbj has prov~ded $4.85 million for the engineering and 
construction of this road, the provision of highway maintenance equipment 
and the constru.ction of an office f or the Highway Depart.11ent. The third 
partner in this project is ~~P which has provided $2.15 million for 
consulting services w"ld training . for t.~e Highivay Department and transpor
tation studies (with the Bank as Execut~g Agency). 

3· Construction of t.~e Afgoi-Baidoa road started only in 1968; the 
main reasons for the delay being the unforeseen difficulties in FED's 
approval of the contractual arrangei!lents ~·lith the consulting engineers, a 
realignment of the road, and slovr progress by the consultants in design 
w"ld specifications. Because of this, it was not possible to invite bids . 
for the constructir;n of the r .oad until Har~l-} 1967. By that time construc
tion costs had increased by $2.8 million, probably due to the Middle East 
war and the closjnl~ of the Suez CaJ1al, and v1ork on the road could not 
proceed until additional financing had been arranged. To cover part. of 
the additional construction cost of t he road, a supplemental IDA Credit 
(123-SO) ai1lounting to $2 .J million iras granted in June 1968. 

·4. Construction of the Afgoi-3aidoa road was substantiallv 
at the end of Harch 1971. Hcn.rever, the contractor has su rnJ..vted claims 
totall~g about $2.4 million and has given formal notice to tne Government 
of proceeding to arbitratio~ on these cla~s. It is not known how much of 
these claims will eventually have to be paidbut the Somali Govermnent may 
be called upon to meet a sizeable cost overrun. 
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5. Due to delays in the prov~s~pn of maL~tenance equip~ent fin~,ced 
under :the project, i.rnplementation of 'the UK.DP trainine progr3.!1l.w.as ?lowed 
down. 

Port of Nogadiscio Studies 

6. This Credit covers the detailed engineering studies for · a new port 
of I.Jogadiscio and· modern · acconnting services fo'r the Somali Ports Autho~i ty . 
. (SPA). The project has been completed. 

Education Project 

1• The nroject rovides 
in of one n 'f ond s , ex enqions to ten 

~ tional Teacher Education Center,~o~- ~~~~l~c~----~~--~~~~~ 

and 1 1 , er schoo , an e:.;:~~~t~m:.;;;:o;b;;i;;:;l~e_;un~i~t~s_,f~o~~~~~~?-~~~~ 
unit for supervislon of~roject implemen ation, and 
L~lementation is about six months behinq §QhSdvAe due to changes in the 
upper echelon at. the 1'Iinistry of Education, in.cluding Project Unit staff, 
and del~s in the arrival of experts to assist in the implementation of 
the project. Since the experts arrived in the end of August, the project 
has been active~ progressing. 

Second Highway Project 

8. 

(a) 

The project consists of: 

the constr-.1ction (including paving) of a tw-ro-lane hi 
~e~t~w~e~e~n~H~~e;i~s~a~an~d~B~e~r~b~u.~~~--~~~' the detailed · 
engineering o which was prepared by consultants with fi-
nancing provided by IDIDP and African :OOvelopment 3aru: (ADB); 
and 

{b) consulting services for: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

{iv) 

assistance in the pre-qualification of contractors, 
evaluation of contract bids and the award of con- · 
tracts for the highway referred to above; 

supervision of construction of the road; 

preparation of a feasib1litx stu9l and, if it con
firms the technical and economic feasibility' sub
sequent detailed engineering of the H eisa-Borama 
.bighway · (about 140 kci.) with a spur to Tug it·laj e 
(about 20 kin) on the Ethiopian border; and 

teChnical assistance in transport planning. 

The project is financed by an IDA Credit (295-SO) of $9.6 million and an 
ADB loan of $1 .0 million. 
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II. FUTURE OPERATIONS 

9. IDA Strategy. Although IDA ~).~nding has so far been concentrated 
in transportation and education, fulfilling obvious needs of the countrJ; .· .. · 
more emphasis should now be placed on agriculture, including_ livestock, · .. 
which is by far the most importCl:nt sector in Somalia._ Although the problem . 
is all the more difficult because most of the population ar·e nomads, rur.al . 
development projects will be identified which would thectly benefit· a l.ar~e 
number of people • - · 

Mogadiscio Port Project~Y1973) 

1 0. At present; four major ports handle practically all-·or Somalia' s 
ocean transport: Berbera in the nort.'-1, Hogad.iscio ~d He rca in the center· 
and Chisimaio in the south. Of these, Berber a and Chisimaio are modern, 
deep-water ports. In l1ogadiscio and Herca ships anchor in the open sea 
and all loading and unloading is done by lighterage • . The proposed .project, 
the f~rst staKe in a master plan to replace the li~hterarye h 
new sheltered dQQPITater port, and co uen ~ncrease in efficiency and 
capac~ty· would enable Ho,gadiscio to recaptUre some of its service area 
traffic nmv handled uneconomic ally through other ports. J.iyestock p~ 
moved from the M:>gadiscio service area to ort erb.e in the north 
or export HOuld· be handled bv Hoa discio," as would car o tl no,..1 be 

handled by ~s~~o, 00 km 'to the south, when tne monsoon season makes 
lighterage operations at 11ogadiscio impossible. Bananas nov1 e orted 
through the inefficient lighterage port of I~rca, 90 km to the sou h, would 
~,....--.w......._._...._._~·i~a;;:;dii!:ii·~s~c"i~o. Furthermore, the efficiency and lower cost o 
operations at the new port ~-:ould generate neT;T traffic. These developments 
would incr as , l volwn of dry cargo traffic through l"logadiscio 
~~~he current 1 and 660,000 tons in 

11. Under a joint-financing arrangement of FED and IDA on a 50/50 
basis, the project would provide for: 

(i) a 
( ii) t~hr...J-Le.-e-:b:-e..-r-.;;;th~s;;.;,;.;t;;.w ... o""'of 1 60 m and one of 1 40 m); 
(iii) a dolphin berth for mooring livestock ·:essels; 
(iv) a matSfiall~ng area for livesto~k; 
(v) ss r · 
(vi) two transit sheds, one warehouse and ancillar,y buildings; 
(vii) the purchase of some cargo-handling equipment; 
(viii) the purchase of a tug and harbor and navigational equipment; 
(ix) engineering supervision services; 
(x) technical assistance and training in port operations, accounting, 

tariffs, and management. 

The total cost of the project is estimated at about $25 million. 
It is proposed that the IDA-credit and the FED grant each finance one-half 
of the total project cost. 
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12. Negotiations vrere Because past experience 
sho1.;s that ~n So!ilCilia can substantially exceed the cost 
estimates, it is now arranged to obtain actual bid prices for port con- y· 
struction before Board - ~esentation 'tO conf~rm the adequacy o~ ~he .fin.uc~n 
plan. 'l'he tender docurr.ents 1-rere issued early October, bid orening i s... · . 
.e9heduled. for ·December 18, and selection of contractor for early :ft'ebruary · 
1973. Accordingly, U1e present&tion of the credit }o ·our Executive Directors 
is s_ch.eduled for _t~'ebruary 1973. f · 

Livestock Project (1'71974) 

. 13 ~ Since 1968, several Bd!lk missions mostly frprn .P~A visited So~ia 
to iqentify and prepare a livestock project sUitable. for IDA .. financmg. . 
PHE.A and the Governm finally reac ~ eement on ta'-le substance- in S~p-

, this year, and fl~A has cornple ted a final ra o s p~a ~on ~· . / 
. report. The apprais-.1 rnission is· scheduled to be fielded in l•'ebruary 1973 ,e 
md the presentation of the credit to the Executive ilirectors for ridd.-IS'/3. 

14. The project ~s proposed by.PHEA would cover the area lying _ betvreen 
the J the Kenva borde , · and bounded in the north by the SOma!~-

. l!;"tt'rl.opian border ~nd in the south by the ·Indian Ocem. · freliminary cal
culations indicate a total project cost _of So. ~1 80 to 90 r,~llion, i.e., . 
Us;s11 to 13 million. According to the P!·1EA. proposal, the IDA credit should 
cover · 85-90 percent of the total cost. 

15. The project would mainly consist of the following corn~nents: 

A. l·1arketing 
i) 

ii) 

Tne construction of t and 
tHo market intelligence centers; 

el.nd staging 

iii) The construction ~d operation of a 20 
ground near .AJ.m~ u; 

iv) 

v) 

Approximately 1 2 000 ho. bush and the con-
struction of w~te su ulies on Ghisimaio Holding 
Ground beihg operate by the Live~tock Development 
Agency; 

The provision of loan fUnds for the purchase 
of the incremental livestock throughout; 

B. Production (30,000 head output) 
i) The phased construction of l__x 80,000 ha rdnfed g~ 

~~g out ranches; 

ii) The construction of irrigation, drtinage md road works 
on a 1 r500 ha farm md the phased ~gricul tural develop
ment o it f'or f'odder production; 

/ 

/ .· 

··. 
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iii) The phased construction of £eed storag!i fa,cilities 
(silage) and feeding yards; 

iv) The provision of ~hottt-t.erm 1 aan firianc_e for the 
purchase of livestock for growing out and fattening; 

C. Disease Control 

i) The construction of one Regional and 'fo'l:ll' District· 
Veterinary centers and five houses-for Veterinary Officers; 

ii) The purchase of vehicles and laboratory ·equipment, and 
veterinary expenses for these five centers; · 

D. Technical Assistance & Training 

i) The provision of funds for the employment of suitable 
staff to carry out feasibility stu~ies and project 
preparation for f~ther livestock projects; 

ii) The provision of funds for the training of project 
personnel. 

Rural Development 

16. A rural develo ment 
visit Somalia in early Nov 

Eastern Africa, Programs I 
October 25, 1972 

.is scheduled 

r 
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Part I~I: UNDP AND OTHER EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE 

69. Re l iance on foreign assistance for the development effort has 

continued and this is a fact which has been taken into account in the 

Development Programme 1971-73 which counts on foreign assistance, either in 

the form of grants or loans for approximately 80% of all 9utlays. 

70. As figures for assistance to a great number of aid projects in 

1971 are not available; one can only make rough guesses as to the magniiude 

of total assistance efforts. 

71. Looking at the estimates on percentage of external assistance of 

total sectoral outlay of the Development Programme 1971-73 one notices that 

e.g. in electricity and power 100% of outlays are calculatei to come ·from 

external sources. Next to this sector are transpat and communication (94.7%) 5 

irrigation (93.1%), health (86. 7%), information (98.7%), labour and 

training (82.3%), livestock (71.5%), and agriculture (68%). In mining and 

industry, external assistance is slightly over 5o% of the total outlay. The 

~owest percentages of external aid are in the sectors of housing, statistics 

and cartography, tourism and social welfareo 

72. Out of the total external assistance to development projects, 

assistance fro~ the illf and Specialized Agencies counts highest in the sectors 

of forestry and game, mining, social welfare, labour, training, and statistics 
<': 

and cargography. These sectors are solely assisted by the United Nations. 

In education, the percentage is 70.4%, in transport and communication 34.5%, 

in health and in all other sectors it plays, compared to other nssistance, 

a minor role. The significance of the ill~ assistance is quite evident in 

several crucial sectors of the economy.s e.g. mining, transport and 

communication, and oducntion. 

73. The bulk of the m~ assistance continued to be channelled during the 

year in the sectors of agriculture, fisheries and livestock? even though 

there were indications that projects at the moment in the pipeline would be 

decreasing their share. The Training School for Anima l Health Assistants 

(SOM-9) continued its work and a second phase project was in the pipeline. 

The Training· Centre for Hides, Skins and Leather Deve lopment (SOM-11), besides 

continuing training, started pilot production operations. The Fishery Survey 

project (SOM-13) concluded the first phase composed principally of research 
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activities and entered now~ with the full support of the Government, into 

field operat ionso The Grain Marketing, Storage and Price Stabllisation 

project (SOM-7 ) resumed operations. ·The Survey of Northern Rangelands 

(SOM-12) experienced difficult "'.es and was drawing to a close, but a follow-up 

project is being planned. The Pilot Farm for Irrigated Agriculture on the 

Shebelli river was begun at the end of the year. The ADB has agreed to finance 

a 3,000 ha. pumped irrigation project at Afgoi-Mordile. Out of the total 

costs of So.Sh. 13.4 million for the project"~ the ADB loan covers 

So.Sh.8.8 million. A number of other projects, principally in the area of 

livestock development, have been conceived and are -vraiting their turn. 

This is an area which is also at t racting assistance from other multilateral 

and bilateral sources. Thus the EEC continued temporary aid to the banana 

production and has has approved a new grant to start a 1500 ha. irrigated 

farm for the cultivation of grapefruit. Its assistance to the citrus fruit 

station in Genale and to the animal production and health pilot project 

in the south con.tinued. Other assistance include t he British bilateral 

project for veterina y services in the north, assistance from the Federal 

Republic of Germany to the seed multiplication project, and Italian assistance 

for the development of banana. New commitments in this area include the 

planned assistance from the USSR for the construction of a dam at Fanole on 

the Juba river with irrigation canals and a hydroelectric power sta tion, 

equipment for agriculture and assistance to the development of fisheries. 

74. In the area of education the major development was the signing of 

the US$ 3. 3 million loan agreement 1fi th the IDA for the multi-purpose 

education deve lopment project. This will concentr te mainly on technical 

education, voca tional training and teacher training, and 1rill be supported 

by t-vro UNDP large-sco. lo, UNESCO-executed projects, which will begin in 197 2. 

It should be noted with special satisfaction that 1971 saw the emergence of 

a number of l arge-scale training and educational projects~ thus promising more 

attention to these areas which have too long been nogl~cted. These projects, 

referred to above, are the Teacher Training, Technical Education and 

Vocationa l Training projects, as well as the Somali Institute for Devolopm nt 

Administration and Management, mentioned in the next paragraph. Small-scale 

project in educational planning Hith two experts, a planner and a statistician 

in attendance, continued. Itnlian largo-scale bilateral assistance to the 
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Nationa l UnJ.versi ty and to secondary schools continued. Other assistance in 

the form oi ·fellowships for teachers came from the EEC, the Arab Republic of 

Egypt, the Netherlands, the USSR, Italy, India, France and the German 

Democratic Republic., 

75~ The UN-execu.,ted Somali Institute of Public Administration continued 

full scale operations and plans were formulated to make it into the Som~li : 

Institute for Development Administration and Management by injecting into it 

a new component of management training which lri 11 begin in 197 2. 

76. WHO projects for malaria pre-eradication, tuberculosis control, 

and in health training, bas~c health services 9 nursing education, Sffi JJ lpox 

eradication, organisation of medical care and public health laboratory 

services were continued:1 and a new pr~ject for the establishment of a ' 

training centre for the repair and maintena·nce of mealca l equipment vre.s under 

planning. EEC assistance to the Mogadiscio General Hospital continued, and 

other assistan0e from bilateral sources, principally as doctors and nurses, 

was also granted. 

· 11. In irrigation and water development the work done by the Mineral 

and Groundwa er Survey project as well aa by the FAO hydrologist has to be 

mentioned~ Work on the Mogadiscio water system continued under US/AID 

and the People's Republic of China has agreed to conduct water survey in 

Hargeisa, Belet-Uen and other to-vms 9 and to construct 6 1-rells in the north. 

7 8. The 1JN iDO lndus trial Programmer finj shed his ass ignm0nt to~·rards. the 

end of the year but tho Cost Ana lyst continues. He has now completed ~ts 

studies on all major government industrial enterprises. Ul~IDO assistance to 

- the Develop~ent Bank continuedo Future plans include a large-scale project in 

strengthening the Ministry of Industry and the Development Bank as well as 

an industrial survey, and the establishment of a Prototype Foundry and· 

Mechanical Workshop on voluntary contributions from Yugoslavia through UNIDOc 

Other aid commitments in this area include ~ cement factory possibly with 

the assistance of the Peoplo's Democratic Republic of Korea and a factory 

of ciga;ettes and matches 1-ri th the assistance of the People's Republi.c uf 

China. _The ILO expert in Manpower Assessment and Planni~g, together w:..th 

an associate expert~ continued their work which was mainly concentrating on 

a manpower survey undertaken by the Ministry of Labour. 

""t . ' ,.t 
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79. In the developmcntaf natural resources the mr-executed Mineral 

and Groundwater Survey project finished its second phase and continued into the 

third phase in 1972. ,Other assistance under discuss i on in this field is for 

a possible gJ~sum exploitation pilot project with UNIDO/UN/~rCTAD assistance , 

bilateral assistance from the 1JSSR, and possibly from the People's Republic 

of Bulgaria foi exploitation of tin deposits. 

80. In transport and communication the IBRD-executed Special Fund 

project Highway Development Programme continued. Further assistance for 

highw~y construction was under consideration by the ADB and IBRD group. 

Bilateral assistance has been committed by the People's Republic of China 

into a major road construction between Belet-Uen and Burao . 

81. Among other mr projects which have contributed their share in the 

development and ought to be mentioned are the followingg in the area of 

electric power 9 the UN adviser and electrical engineer completed n number o: 
studies relating to all major power stations in the c~untry~ and a legal 

adviser assisted in drafting the necessary laws and decrees. A ill~ low-cost 

housing team continued its assistance to the Nat ional Housing Agency. An 

export in maritime law assisted in drafting the Maritime Code and 

concomittant regulations. 

82. A UN tean1 consist ing of a planner ~nd .two statisticians continued 

their work at tho Ministry of Planning and Coordination. Other assistance 

in tho form of planning experts in this field carne from the Federal Republic 

of Germany , the USSR and Italy. 

83. UNICEF continued its assistance in the area of public health 1rith 

supplies and stipends, and similarly in teacher training where a LnffiSCO tean 

of three teacher training experts also continued their work. 

84. The World Food Prograrnme.sent 1,340 metric tons of food commoditi ~s 

at a total cost of approximately US$ 314,500 in support of two ongoing 

projects in community and agricultural development and of n school-feeding 

project launched in October 197·1. The WFP has also been committed to 

contribute a total of 9,084 metric tons of commodities in three years at n 

to tal cost of usa 2,473?300 for three new projects~ the expansion of the 

community deve lopment project, a hospital feeding programme and a water 

development schorneo 
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The Gov e rnment ha s submitt ed t wo requests for further viTP foo d 

aid during the pe riod under review. The first is for the development of 

rangelands and the second for the promotion of forestry resources. Both 

projects are to be located in the north . 

86. Other assistance for which agreements or commitments were made 

during 1971 include assistance from the USSR for the improvement of ~he 

broadcasting system and for construction of bulk storage facilities for 

petroleum products at Mogadiscio~ Kismayo and Berbera; assistance from the 

Arab Republic of Egypt in training and fellowships for youth leaders and a 

loan of £2 mill i on from the Government of Iraq. 

87. Several countries responded with assistance for the emergency 

( situation caused by the cyclone which hit the north-western part of tho 

country in November 1971, causing approximately So.SholO million damage to 

livestock, buildings, agricul tll.r.e and fisheries. The ill~ Secretary-Genera l 

granted US$ 15,000 for the emergency operation and this has been used for 

the purchase of constrQction materials. 

88o In gener al, e:Lterna l assistanc e is relevant and in accordance vii t~ 

the n2 uional development needs and objectives. The design of projects ana 

their i mplementation are the crucial areas where more attention is needed. 

89 o Coordination of foreign assis tance t ake s place only 1-ri thin the 

Government. 

90. Barring new discoveries in natural resources the basis of tbe .. 
~livelihood and economy of the coun±Y>v will be its livestock. This is corre 0t : :.-_ 
identified as one of the _top priority areas in the Development Programme , nr.Q 

a number of projects have been prepared, Due to limited re~ources under IP~ 

and earlier commitmonts 9 it would appear that assistance from UNDP will not 
-be coming quickly enough and not in sufficient quantities . .. For various 

reasons credit negotiations have not brought results so far. There is need 

and scope for related projects in animal health and production, strengthening 

of infrastructure , marketing and shippingj utilisation of by-products 9 

strengthening of extension sorvico·s, mass education of livestock owners 

and developmo.-.~ of water resources. 
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91., The f!1ain obstacles hindering the effective implementation of p:-oj s c-:: ' 

have been on the side of the Governmont the difficulties in finding counter-
i 

parts with adequate training and background, the constant reassignment of 

~ personnel attached to counterparts, lack of transport facilities and inadequ~tc 

supporting services, e. g . clerical personnel. In this situation there· is no 

immediate relief and the recent curtailment of fellows -ips abroad is likely 

to retard progress even further. With regard to transportation and secretn~:~: 

services various remedial measures, such as schooling, should be consider ed . 

·on the side of t he Executing Agency the difficulties in recruitment have 

become oven more pronounced and delays in detting experts to the project 

sites have been reasons of embarrassment in some cases. On some occasions 

experts whose specialities do not match their assignments, and oelow 

standard experts, have been fed to the Government. The input of the IDT 

system in Somal ia in terms of equipment and experts is cons iderable, thus 

it is unfortunate that for the various reasons some of them enumera-ted above 1 

their full potential has not been used and the ~s en t~~ mopey invest~\ 

is unsatisfactorye -
92. In fact, due to shortage of qualified manpower in the Government 

much too high a number of experts are being used £or minor routine work; -

in some cases even of a clerical nature. 



His Excellency 
Major General Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre 
Mogadiscio 

From aircraft 
Wednesday, November 15, 1972 
12:35 pm 

I leave Mogadiscio with my wife and my associates extremely grateful 

to you and your Secretaries of State for your warm hospitality and genuine 

Somali generosity. It has been one of my best visits and we did enjoy 

the fruitful and constructive talks we had at various levels. The field 

trips made possible for us to understand the emphasis you have placed on 

self-reliance and your economic and social needs and priorities. You can 

rest assured that the World Bank Group will bring its modest contribution 

to your national struggle for economic, social and cultural promotion of 

the Somali Democratic Republic. My delegation joins me in wishing to you 

and your partners good health, prosperity and success in your battle 

against the real enemies of your people: hunger, disease and ignorance. 

Highest regards. Jaalle Robert McNamara 

cc: Mr. Kochman 
Mr. Lejeune 
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